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f lic ôülcchln lUcsscnqer.
LORD SHAFTESBVRY’S DEATH.
One who is entitled to be ranked with the 

eminent philanthropists, Mr. Peabody and 
Sir Moses Montefiore, died on the first of 
this month. Lord Shaftesbury was not 
possessed of such a large fortune as men of 
his rank usually enjoy,and was not therefore 
able to bequeath fabulously laree sums for 
the endowment of charitable institutions. 
But his expenditure in charitable measures 
while alive was such as to considerably drain 
his resources. He established ragged schools 
in the worst parts of London ami all the 
great towns and cities of England offering 
considerable inducements to the gutter 
children to attend them, and he organized a 
■well-disciplined, well-housed and well-fed 
shoe-black brigade of vagrant boys. These 
were well cared for as to their education 
•and morals, and if they showed an adapta
bility to any particular trade they were pro
moted. Besides all this, through Lord 
Shaftesbury, cabmen, costermongers and 
others were furnished with free reading and 
smoking rooms where free lectures were 
delivered for the improvement of their 
minds. These lectures the noble philan
thropist often attended himself to show his 
sympathy with the working classes.

One of Lord Shaftesbury's greatest works 
was the passing of a measure through Par
liament which forl>ade the employment of 
women in mines, limited their daily labor 
in the factories to ten hours, and, above all, 
prohibited the employment of children 
under a certain age. This measure was the 
redemption from slavery of a generation 
which was devoid of the moat elementary 
education. Before this bill had passed there 
was a class of people who were in worse 
than Egyptian bondage. Women stripped 
to the waist and harnessed to trucks would 
lead a living death down in the coal mines.

Lord Shaftesbury was born in the year 
1801 and throughout the whole of his active 
life did not cease to work for the social im
provement of the working classes. Many 
stories are told illustrative of his kind- 
heartedness. Some years ago the costers of 
London city united to present Lord Shaftes 
bury with the finest donkey that money 
could buy. That animal still shares the 
hospitality of the earl's stables and is treated 
as well as the best carriage horses.

Many of the newsboys in selling papers 
containing the account of the philanthro
pist's death made a curious mistake and 
shouted “ Death of Lord Salisbury.” This 
created a great scare until the error was dis
covered.

Tee Freshmen of a college in Williams- 
town, Massachusetts, wanted to carry canes 
in public. This appeared to the older college 
men to be an assumption of too great dig
nity, and so raids were made on the bearers 
of the obnoxious twigs. The freshmen 
were in too great numbers, however, and 
retained the possession of their canes much 
to the disgust of their opponents, seven of 
whom were expelled for a time from the 
college.

| WEATHER AND CROP REPORT. I general opinion in Vienna is that war is in* 
The weather has again become very evitable. In Constantinople it is thought 

changeable, and during the past week has | Hiat the Czar is the only real opponent of 
run to extremes of heat and cold, with l*,e Bulgarian union and will try to de- 
hard frost in nearly all northern sections [ throne Prince Alexander putting an easier
accompanied by snow in many localities.

I Potato digging is about completed every
where, but in the Province of Quebec, where 
there is a considerable portion of the crop 
still in the ground, complaints of rot are 
very general, and in some sections resulted 
in the total destruction of the crop. A cor
respondent of the Country Gentleman writ
ing from Western New York says : “ From 
all I can see and hear, potatoes are rotting 
badly, even where the vines did not Might 
during August. Some farmers I know have 
abandoned fields which, a month ago, gave 
promise of 200 and 300 bushels per acre. 
It is a heavy loss, a.) the potato crop has al
ready cost, in seed and cultivation, neatly as 
much per acre as an average grain crop. 
One farmer in a neighboring town has

tool in his place.
When Big Bulgaria was artificially di

vided into the Principality of Bulgaria and 
the Province of Eastern Roumelia, the 
change was for the purpose of making a 
“buffer” between Turkey and Russia. This 
was accomplished by Lord Bvaconsfield 
while Premier of England, and Lord Salis
bury highly complimented his great chief 
and himself on the manœuvre. The sudden 
disappearance of this live “ buffer” now 
gives him some little shock in his office of 
Premier and that is the reason why the 
Lilwrals have rejoiced over the Rouuieliau 
revolution.

What makes this revolution so important 
is that it is possible that the whole Eastern 
question may be opened up by it, resulting

ploughed up a field of fourteen acres of in a great war involving the chief nations
potatoes, and is trying to get the mass of 
vines off, or under, so as to sow the land 
with wheat. My early potatoes have rotted 
more or less since they were dug, though I 
have kept them spread thinly, and as dry 
as possible. My iate potatoes have not 
rotted very badly as yet, but the tops are 
dying, and there is enough rot near the sur
face to soon spoil the whole. And yet, 
from all I hear, digging potatoes in such 
condition is worse than labor lost. As soon 
as dug, the rot proceeds so violently that it 
is scarcely possible to save any.” Turnips 
and other roots have been growing rapidly 
during the warm spell and the pa-tures have 
assumed a greener aspect.

FIGHTING IN THE EAST.
The Roumelian revolt has assumed a

of Europe. The question of peace or war 
does not rest with the Sultan to answer, but 
entirely depends on the course the other 
powers take, ami chiefly on the advice which 
Prince Bismarck sees fit to advise the Sultan

THE HORRORS OF DELIRIUM TRE- 
MESS.

An Italian laborer of Chicago, Gastone 
Molinari by name, has been in the habit of 
frequenting saloons until he now is in 
delirium. He told a queer story the oth- r 
day in a Chicago police court in a warrant 
which was issued for the arrest of the keeper 
of one of the saloons he patronized.

He says that on Sept. 21st he was ill at 
De Bartolo’s boarding house and saloon, and 
asked his landlord to go for a physician. By

more serious aspect than ever audit is said! a ruse, according to Moliuaro’s story, De
that the Sultan is beginning to lose his head 
—get a little crazy in fact. This is believed 
as well as many unfounded stories about 
attempts to poison him. Things certainly 
do not look bright for Turkey as the other 
European powers do not seem to care about 
interfering.

The Turkish army has been almost en
tirely neglected and the large sums of money 
voted for military purposes were diverted 
to other channels. The inquiry has revealed 
that the Adrianople army, which was sup- 
posed to be 15,000 strong, contains not half

Bartolo lured him into a cab. Away they 
drove through the streets for a long time. 
By-and-by they reached a building, wh ch 
Malinaro says he never saw before. In a 
room devoid of furniture three young lue i 
sat waiting. When he entered they turned 
down the gas and tried to make him drink 
some sort of liquid. He refused ami they 
left him alone. Then they brought an iron 
bedstead, on which a smooth slab was placed 
instead of a mattrass. He was stripped, 
thrown on a slab face downward, and forced 
to lie there for an hour. The young men,

of that number of men. The soldiers have! who he believes were medical students, 
no uniforms and are shoeless. The cavalry. sat on his body, tried to force his mouth 
is unable to march owing to its lack of horses | open with a two-pronged fork and make 
and necessary accoutrements. him take the liquid, and when they could

On the 29th of September the Turkish, not do that went away and left him naked 
troops fired on the Roumelian outposts at j and alone in the dark for the night. The 
the Mustapha Pass, twenty-miles north-west1 next day they returned, and when he threw 
of Adrianople. The outposts were imme- j himself face downward on the slab tried to 
diately reinforced, and a skirmish ensued, turn him over, and after succeeding made 
in which the Turks were defeated and Ismail holes in his lwiek with some sharp in

struments. A terrible struggle ensued, and 
he drove them from the room with a chair 
which one of the men had brought in. He

forced to retire and carry with them a num
ber of wounded.

During the last two days of September 
there was heavy fighting between Turksand ■ fell asleep from fatigue and weakness, and 
Arnauts. The latter wish to see Turkey i somebody stole the chair. Hour after hour 
parted between other nations of Europe and he remained in the room, suffering tortures 
hope to come in for a large acquisition of from thirst, hunger and fright, hearing wild 
territory themselves in the process. The shrieks from other parts of the building.

Then, on what he thinks was the third day. 
j on old man gave him a suit of clothes and 
; twenty-five cents and released him, telling 
j him he would find a street car line a few 
j hundred feet away. He found the line, and 
j made his way to the house of a friend, where 
he has been since.

He says that since his escape he visited 
De Biirtolo’s place. The saloon-keeper 
seemed greatly surprised to see him, and 
cursed him roundly, telling him he wa- 
sorry he had notdied. Molinaro has a slight 
wound at the edge of his mouth, and .wo or 
three little punctures in his back. le can 
give no description of the building wl ere he 
says he was taken.

On enquiring concerning this tale , t was 
found to be purely imaginary. The man 
had, through the kindness of the salt oti- 
keeper, been taken to a hospital where his 
delirium turned the hospital and its attend- 

! ftuts into horrors. The wounds iu his back 
J were made whilst infusing restoratives be- 
| neath his skin with a syringe.

Despatches just received tell about a 
! one-sided battle which was fought in the 
Congo district. A German, Lieutenant 

! Wihsmann, who was exploring one of the 
i tributaries to the Congo, states that for 
[twenty-four hours he had to navi
gate between crowds of ferocious canni- 

! bals l>elonging to the Bakoutous tribe. 
Men and women gathered in thousands on 
the river banksshouting, yelling and gesticu- 

■ lating furiously. The women were more 
.ferocious than the men, and finally the 
! Iiakou‘ous attacked the expedition iu fleets 
j of canoes, the a men beating their breasts 
j and throwing spears. Lieut. Wissmann and 
I his men repulsed them after a hanl fought 
I battle, which lasted six hours, killing hun
dreds of men and women. The entire region 

i traversed was found to be very rich in ivory 
and was covered with vast forests of India 

] rubber trees. In shooting a cataract one of 
j Lieut. Wissmann a canoes was wrecked and 
a dozen of his blacks were drowned. The 
Kasai is a noble river, being in some places 

jten thousand yards wide. In many parts 
navigation was blocked by the thousands of 

'hippopotami bathing in the river bed.

One who Saw the aerolite fall near 
Claysville, Pennsylvania, says he never be
held a more awful or impre&dve scene. 

Mis horse suddenly stopped, and he heard a 
[noise as if the winds were rushing onward 
with great violence. Looking up he saw, 

j moving high above him, with incredible 
velocity, a huge mass, which he describes as 
resembling a great coal of fire as large as a 
barn. There appeared to be attached to it 
an immense flame of a deeper color than 
the coal which tapered off into a dark tail. 
All in a moment the noise acompanyiug 

jit ceased, the firelike appearance, the flame 
and the black tail disappeared, and in their 
stead the stone assumed a whitish-blue hue, 

1 which it retained until it passed out of sight.
: When the stone fell it broke into three 
| pieces. It is grayish in color, with a ten- 
dency to red iu streaks, ami is more than 
30 feet square. The people flocked to see 

j the wonder iu great numbers.
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HOW I-.ILLV WKST VP 
WORLD.

IN Til K ' In., k c« v. rul—y«'s 'tabulated with soft- '< -nfi-se that he had left a printed «pintle in [load of evening papen arrived at a certain 
i,. vèr explained why he applied I'die Urn, pinned to a waggon cushion, which, | point onthe Sixth Avenue, and that several•' *P- !'

//..Mai, X. Y.) 
VIII.

it and Stan never n ain alluded to the if it was ever deciphereil, would throw some <>f his old cruuiee used to supply themselves
~ , | i r Ml* el*.. - _ . 1. I I 11 1 1 i __* I * I. .. ... 1 * l. ... _:.l. ..... .. 1 . - 1 .. If1 matter ; hut he muttered to hiuiself

• lie’s in,lined ■ l.e a goody chap, and He onljr added
light un the path oy which he had departed. ' then and there with papers for sale. If

eryho.lv here will help him on. If h- 
-niait he’d see 1 could teach him a trick 11!

1 hall get over to the station in time fur trade, 
■arly morning train. Good-bye.”

they had retired from that branch of the 
d the lest of the fraternity 

might put him on their track. Sure

M . Ell

w -|.;HT of old THix .s. or two worth knowing ; as it i-, I’iu about “ Success to vou, old chap ! you deserve enough, when Billy was within half a block
sick of him.” it- Take my blessing, and my consent.” j of the place, the news cart came tearing

i \ ai d Nan were very fond of th, case, one would have sup- “ He don’t care a snap,” was the ratlo-r past, and soon the panera were Hying all
11, never behaved disagreeably ! , ,yiat s*n,» would have ignored him - nowful thought in Billy’s mind, as he abroad, and scores of boys were grabbing,
1 ........... ... . «1.1 « . . % lilt. - 1 ..IV II II . 1 .. , . I . . .... I I ..I i * a. • I II* _ 11 1 : . .

11
house, or said anythin., 

plea-ant. The men about the farm were al
ways v busy to render any sort of little

posed that Man would nave lgmu-....... -, „ —---- , . .
after that, but lie still continually lent him j "-nt out and shut the door. He certainly running, yelling in all directions. 

; of wild life ou | wished to get away silently, it was

*.ld well d.

■ks of buy-" a.lvelitur. s ; of wild life ou wished to get away silently, it was so put, « By the cut of his jib I should vow that
. ... .. the frontier-, of unnatural, yet to ignorant i wn in all the books ; but it would have was Pete Hardsell !” said Billy, “ if he

,:it l,:v '‘•miniuepart.d the family p,j]iv w, , deifullv fa-cinating exploits. In !1 • ■ n pl.asaut to think some! ody was a lit- ! wamt so all-killing long-legged ; but then, 
Wlll"’.ul : 11 "VtaU Wa' these !... k- -, \* never submitted to do J th- worry ; for under his firm determination bless me, Pete’s h gs ought to have grown

*' ! .’n -î1!" î'ie£!1.1’ “ chore-” f r their bread and butter : never U- '* go and seek his fortune,” Billy himself sine- I saw them last.”
lived with farmer-for the mere -ake of a|was verv sorry to leave the farm. He He broke into a run and chased the fast 
home. (> i,u ' From driving mules, they - ' adfastlv put all that out of his calcula- tleeiug legs aforementioned, until Pete—for

! ns at this time, and going back to hi- u proved to be he—stopped to make change 
, 'vn little den, nicked up his stick and for an old gentleman buying a paper. Ho 
bundle he would not have taker, a bag if I would have escaped Billy then had the lat- 
; had owned one—opened wide the door, ti-r been less nimble. As it wi.s, he stared

: .it, ft >m the feeble light of a lamp below, j hlankly a second at a well-diesx d boy, 
he might take a last look,and started. 1 who caught him by the arm, exilaiuiiug 

He went down the lane up which he had “ Hello, Pete ! don’t you k me, old 
f -flowed Peter’s cow that other night that fellow 1”
Kerned so long ago, and stopped at the “ Hello—why, is it you, Billy f” 

ttage. Nut at the dour ; he went,instead, j “ Guessed it the first go—stand back here, 
und to a little bed-room window, softly [ the pa pels ’ll keep.” And as Billy r poke

ed dl.ub.v agreeable. He often drove into 
town and 1< ft messages at the dressmaker' 
he matched cloth fur them. He cracked 
nuts and popped corn when Nan 
young girls t " visit. He even stayed hoiue 
"and helped them eat the nuts ; and this, as ^ s rA,.lcll 
hi wa- entirely .. .t. f “round-abouts,” and,l^lê'r’vain'striVes ' 
as he niude-tly let them know that he had' 
eaten philopenas with young ladies reck
lessly and habitually, inmres-ed the girls as 
being kindly courtesy. To his uncle lie wa- 
always respectful, and, so far as was ap 
parent,obedient. Mr. Ellery was far from 
approving of Stan, yet he could nut bring 
anything worse against him than a lack of 
earnestness in his studie 
to extravagance. Billy'

e to be a kind of compound sentiment,

, 'attained bi rapid,brilliant strokes of vaguely 
H'..-'1 Ide-criWil genius, to the ownership of count

less acres, where wild horses roamed ; where 
xisted only to fall before them,

Fioin the glaring frontispiece, to the ad- 
ertiseinei.ts on the lack cover, Billv accept- 

k, ,1 all as literally true. Stan used to dis- 
|cuss the heroes and situation- with him, as 
gravely as if the question was of some well- 
known -ceiie in history. He did more than 
thi* : he labored to show Billy that the

and the tendency youths who led these'exciting lives were 
pinion of Stan not naturally any “smarter” than was Billjr

e one iu ,.e « .... „„„„ |................. hiuveif. It was only that they hail the pluck
iî™«Mly»i»liïd '» !•« tiMM-tlro. in l»v..raM«
which was just deferential enough not to.lo ,*“« development of their daring dig- 
make him appear conceited. He wondered Positions. For a bng tune St au affected 
at Stan’s ability to give “neat” an.-wers,. this apparently disinterested appreciation^of 
which sheered clear of actual falsehood yet Buly. and. aft, i a while, he was agreeably
never implicated him, no matter how much 
he seemed at fault in any matter. Per hap 
the chief attraction, after all, was his good |

urprised to fi< d his pupil had learned his 
lesson only too well.

hie chilly evening in the early autumn,
nature. Si Barnard would scowl and mut when, for a wonder, Stan Ellery was at home 
tel V, him-elf aUmt hypocrites, and then •*»<! in bed, Billy tapped on his chamber 
confess to Pri"V that the “ fellow had a, dour, and whispered :

want to 'peak to you a minute.”
“ Come in, then—step softly ; the sitting 

in hearing ro,|t*i is just below,” returned Stan, who ai
lle never w,\vs suspected some motive for secrecy—a 

and bad trait in anybody.
The room was dark, but Billy felt with his 

ig man—f .r so Stan band along the wall until lie reached the 
■d. At first it was lied, and -at down by Stall’s feet.

“ What’s up J” said Stan.

“ So I see ; but it isn’t late. I should he 
lively myself if I'd hail had more sleep last 

11 night. Heard anybody sneak of the 
■re-nade a few fellows gave tne girls down 

wa-proving himself observant, shrewd, and by the Bend, at Miss Crowfoot's boarding- 
able to read character. Gradually it wa 1 11 1 1 11 ~ •' 11 ;J ' 1
borne into Stan that Billy was a positiv

ighty taking way with him.”
Billy f-.r several niontha wa- flattered by 

the interest Stan seemed to tak. 
of his past life and adventures 
presumed ou his apparent friendlin 
grew too familiar, out he contented himself 
with watching the v«. 
wished to be consul 
rather pleasing to Stan’s conceit to ha1 
Billy take admiring recognition of every 
thing he did or -aid, of where lie went and 
when lie returned. Not that Billy kne 
-aw half a- much as he probably supp 
was passing under his observation, out In

chap, who must be f-.r nr against him.
When Stan stayed out nights until one or
j o’clock, it was convenient to have Billy ' Prissv. Were you1

ichool ? 1 believe the old maid poured hot 
water out of the window, at last, she got so

“ Si was telling about it. Somebody told

slip down the back stair-, and let him iu. 
Stan was suie Billy would do this for an in
definite length of time ; but he was not sure, 
that, if some day he were questioned, he 
would lie judiciously to screen him. Billy

I heard of it, sonny f That's enough. 
Well, what are you up for ?”

“ I am going to light out, Stan !”
Where are you going to young man 1” 
You see there is not the same re"son

had, as Sun thought, an uncommonly now for my staving, that I thought there 
horrid way of reckless truth-telling. Once, was in the first place. Granny is well cared
after Stan had ridden the farmer’s best hur.- 
fast and furiously, forgetting to take proper 
care of it later, but meaning to keep the j 

ole a flair quiet, Billy had helped him

for, and”—
“ Exactly so, Billy ; but what are you go

ing to do ?”
I'm going first to New York. I’ve got

very clumsily — telling nu tales, but shirk- the tin lor that trip. When I get there, I’m 
ing the straightforward falsehood which SUn going to hunt up four buys I know. I’ete 
exjiected from him, a- a good ally. There- I Hurd-en, the cute.-t chap ever you saw ; he’d 
fore, the summer went by, Stan came to ' make hi- living off the sharp end of the 
have his private opinion of the desirability North Pole. Ned Wilkes—he’s little, but
d Billy’s pi....nee in his uncle'- family, un- j he isn't green—Sam Poole, and the Snipe,

less Billy could be made perfectly pliable in as we always called a fellow you could 
his hands. count one very time.”

He became, however, a great deal mure | “ Wheu you’ve found them, what then ?”
gracious, and began to give the boy “ some- asked Stan, out of the darkness, a laugh in 
tinng to read. Naturally, Billy's taste bis voice that Billy only took for ->m- 
was rather poor iu literary matters, and m> pathetic enjoyment, of his enterprise in its 

the cheap books Stan brought him, he j first stage.

unfastened a rude shutter, and peered in 
Everything was as he expected it would lie.
I'nssy had left the little tin kerosene night- 
lamp burning, and bv its light he could dis
cover the old lady asleep, her hands peace
fully clasped over her breast

“ She don’t want many thing* ; but 
Prissy can get something for her with it.
Anyway, l never liefore could spare her a 
i al present,” muttered the boy, taking out 
"f his pocket a silver half dollar rolled iu 
blue tissue paper. He lifted the window
- 'ftly, and aiming well shot the coin not 
far from granny’s wrinkled hands ; then 
more soberly than he had left Stan, lie 
turned away from his first home. He 
r< fleeted as he went that a boy who hail a 
mother certainly would never run away, if 
i nly to leave somebody else’s feeble old 
giaudiiiuther, made him so uncomfortable.

There was no need that he should hurry,
- he turned hack a little wav,and creeping 
nit" an old tool-house belonging to the 
firm, he allowed himself n few winks of

•ep ; being sure Ins cramped position 
would prevent his lo-ing t< o much time.
The moon was up later, and about mid
night Billy came out again, and tramped 
away toward the station, where would stop 
the earliest eastern train. When he reach
es l it, the first streak of daylight had not 
yet appeared, and no one was moving hut a 
surly baggage-man, who eyed him distrust
fully. When he bought his ticket of the 
the yawning agent within, the latter stared 
before he remarked, jocosely :

“ Great press of business on hand, young, 
man, that you are required to start for town

Yes, stocks going up so fast I must be 
hack in Wall Street,” was the prompt reply 
Already Billy felt more like a saucy gamin 
than for months. Wheu the great head-
b.ut came m ar and nearer, and the train ky what she said, for the bed-clothes was all 
moved in, stopping only for a moment or Hat—mashed like, no mom for his legs be- 
two, Billy made a rush, and plunged into s • •• • -• **»•••• -
smoky, foul smelling car full of sleepy 
pa-engi rs. None roused out of their uu- 
cuiiifortable naps to look at the boy who 
dived into the one vacant seat by the water 
tank. He soon fell asleep, and did not 

.eke until broad dyalight, wheu they

soon delighted. 
Madman,” and

‘Off to the M. 11 * * the “ Then we will start for Texas—or some 
uoh place. To be sure, I tried it once, but

Slaughter House Demon”—dime novels 1 didn’t know how the thing was managed ; 
with terrific picture-, were delightful in now 1 could do it. I know, a- nice a- a pin. 
Billy’s eyes, though some instinct made him as so could the others. We'll call ourselves 
read them on the sly. A pretty long cour-e a band, and have a name, you know.” 
of smdi reading had its effect ; only .oic “Of course,” assented Stan ; and if the 
>’an missed the mark. A far wor-e book n..m had been light, Billy would have seen 
than any d tho-e tra hy yarns, was thru-t the bed clothes -hake. “ Of cour-e, go in

be drew I’ete out of the crowd into a quiet 
corner of Jefferson Market. Pete yielded, 
but as lie glanced over Billy’s decent attire, 
he remarked, with a slight sneer,

“ Cash, are ye ?”
“ No siree. I haven’t been in the city for 

a good deal more than a year.
“ Honest Ingin ?”
“ True as you live. I’ve had all sorts of 

luck—been on a farm lately.”
“ I’d like that What did you quit for— 

lick you mebhe ?”
“Never. I’ll tell you by an’-by. Where 

is Tommy Boole, and the Snipe, and Ned 
Wilkes ?”

“ Ned’s gone back to shines ; he’s got a 
chair and all the fixings down hy Bleecln-r 
near Broadway. Tom’s at papers l y Gtand 
Street Ferry, and—why, didn’t yea hear 
about the Snipe ?”

“ Of course not. I don’t take a daily 
paper,” returned Billy, ironically.

“ Wall, now, he did get into the papers, a 
hull line to hi-self : ‘Boy busted—piece- 
picked up and toted off to the I-laiitL’ I 
reckon it said that, anyway. The Snipe was 
run over by a steam fire-engine. They 
popped him into a namhulance and rushed 
nim off with a big liell a ringin’. My ? 
wouldn’t he a liked the racket if lie hadn't 
been like dead, so they said lie was, with the 
blood tricklin’ out of his mouth ! Tummy 
and I got a permit to go and see him one 
day, and there he was dying in style. Nice 
white bed-clothes as ye ever see in a shop 
winder, and a ’uspital nurse in a rutiled 
nmsliu bonnet, feeding him jilly. He was 
mighty glad to see us, but he seemed that 
tired he couldn’t move. It was just as veil 
he didn’t want to, ’cause his legs was both 
arcutaked.”

“ What ?”
“ Cut off, I do believe that wuui&u meant

tiling!.

stvatued into a covered depot, where a man 
wa- loudly proclaiming to the ringing of a 
big bell, that “ Cars stop twenty minutes 
for breakfast.”

Billy, mindful of the future, gave not a 
quarter of that tim-* to his morning repast ; 
and if be was once r twice also mindful of 
the past.in that the bountiful farm breakfast 
recurred to his thoughts, he assured himself 
that he had “ roughed it once,” and he must 
“ learn to do it again.”

It was just nouu when the train ran into 
the city, and Billy heard again the old fa
miliar dies,and saw the old land mark.-, as he 
woiked his way down town. The life and 
bu.-t 'e of the streets excited him ; he won-

> into Billy’s hands one day, win n and win ! You’re a chap !” What did Stan ; del ed then, while the sun shone and a particu-
the b •> • were for a moment alone together. 
An li 'ur later, Stan, sitting by the old well 
whittling, looked up as Billy dropped some 
thing at iiis feet, saying :

• You didn’t siy what you gave it to me

are what became of the “little fool," so lie larly good strolling Und played “ Yankee
ot him awnv from the farm ? Doodle"—he

‘ Evetybudy ha- liec.i mighty good to have left N
nidercd that he could ever 

York. It almost seemed as 
if lie never had lieen away—as if Elleryme. I'd like to tell Si to tell”—

. “As sire a- y u drop a word, Si will tie I farm and the little cabin, where Ben once
f"r, but I thought thi?- was what lie needed, you to a po>t in the barn, or spank you, and I lived, had all been something he dreamed 

would think -o, 1 reckon, if I’d a showed that’ll le a- far on your way to Texas as of. He amused himself with whatever pass- 
you'lj get,” was Stan’s quick repl^r. ’

Stan stooped over, and recognized hi:
ed under his eyes for a while ; then he re-

Billy felt its force : lie did not, however,1 uiembered that about five o’clock a waggon day ”

low his knees there. But I didn’t ask_I
couldn’t sort o', you know.”

“Ofcourse—poor Snip# !” echoed Billy,, 
his sharp eyes dimmer.

Pete’s pinched face wai very grave. He 
watched a car horse stumble and regain its 
footing ; then he added : “ Folks do get 
around on stumps, but hr’ll never be that 
sort of a liegger. A fellow iu the ’uspital 
hall they called a «orderly, he said lie’ll 
die, because his inside works was all some 
way crushed. He sent his love to all the 
boys. His face was white as paper, and 
clean ; his hair was cumlied, and looked curly, 
like a I-ally’s and he had a nosy and greens 
pinned right on his shirt—(that was 
white).”

Pete stopped for a keen glance at Billy. 
Evidently this report was not being given 
unfeelingly, but it bis hearer was not with 
him, he was done. Billy’s sympathy was 
expressed iu a franker, cleaner face than 
Pete had ever seen in him liefore, so he 
went on. “ He wa- kind o’ like a babv, 
any way ; for when we come away he leach
ed out his paw, and pulled us over, and kiss
ed us both.”

No— Billy did not laugh, he only winked 
hard while l’ete looked off a minute over 
the elevated road to the long stretch of blue 
sky, adding, under his breath, “ I suppose 
he went up for sure, after that, some
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“ Where do you put up ?” asked billy, j and snoring, Billy, hot, uncomfortable, and j the bed, a few of the trashy yarns Stan had 1 him all his crude ideas ol
«wallowing something. wide awake, was turning over in his mind

Oh, lodgin’ ’ouse, mostly , but tell what ! schemes, which, even then, had he been back
you’ve been up to yourself, can ye’r ?"

" -, by.
papers. I’ll sell ’em for you, and we’ll meet 
at Twenty-first street, then I’ll go down 
with you for the night.”

How natural it seemed to our boy, who 
Yesterday was on aqiiiet farm, to rush now 
like a winged imp up the Avenue, yelling : 
“ Tel-e-graui ! Tel-e-gram ! Even’ll’ Post !” 
lie espied a man on a door step, who look- 
i d toward him ; lie shut through the car 
that halted before Macy’s ; he reioined Pete 
in excellent spirits Somewhat later he had 
greeted several old associates, and visited an 
old haunt or two ; but even before midnight 
a change came over the spirit of Billy’s wak 
ing dreams The gay, noisy old city ol" the 
afternoon lost some cf its charms. The sum
mer beat had not died out here, aa in the 
fresh country. The old eating-house, which 
Billy patronised when the tide of his for
tunes ran particularly high (and where tliii

. . ! in his bed at the farm, he would gladly hav
Give us half your given up forever — schemes that were fast 

appearing to him impractical, if not foolish. 
These wild Arabs’ talk of sea life, was plainly 
ab-urd to Billy—why might not his Texan 
visions be as silly 1 He wished he had con
fided in Si Barnard. Here, in the stifling 
heat and foul air of the cheap lodging-house 
everything connected with city low life 
seemed suddenly foul by contrast with tin- 
sweet quiet of the country. How could lie 
have over-rated these old comrades, as he 
certainly had done, in tiiiukiug them capable 
of travel—of romantic research i Pete 
Hurdson was undeniably clever ; but he 
had grown so lank, so hollow-chested, and 
coughed so persistently, he was not likely 
to come out strong in a raid with possible 
savages. The rest were nothing more or 
less than dirty, saucy, little wretches. Alas, 
poor Billy ! lie had only got far enough 
away from them to despise them. It took

night he took Pete for a treat), the place an older and better person than he was then, 
washonibly close ; and the stench of stale to look at them pitifully

Were some nonsensical things he bought out j the boy see that work well done was noble, 
f curiosity, and threw away. Billy must was inspiring, was enough to fill anv life 

have fished them out of the waste paper with interest, 
vvl*' n • r , i I When the wanderer fell asleep that night
’* tien 1 nssy found the silver on granny’s, again in his clean bed, it was with a great 

iK'd, she knew what it meant. Her heart -i.l, of content, and the reflection: “Si 
vas very soft towards the young “scnla j Barnard will never forget that I kissed the 

wag, as Si vailed him, ami after she had c »w, and Stan Ellerv w ill twit me of it foi- 
iiiourned a little over him In Si’s pre-ence, ever. 1 don’t care, ‘ I’d kiss her again. I 
the latter relented enough to say . “ If he didn’t see a person in the citv that looked so 
had the least idea where the chap had put good to me.”
for ” he’d “ quit work for u day or tw„ and Si never told Stan, and never himself 
follow him up ’ again alluded to that burst of affection.

Aliout six o’clock of the third day, Silas, ,j x
Barnard was milking Brownie in the lane., m__
He did not see a boy who came slowly .., vTa T/> TKArimi* nv tup rrn 
toward the cottage, lagging now and then, 1 ‘ Tb 1 \mTvt i l oozyvI THE ( 1 R* 
where the golden rod and asters were thick- , IthNT LES. ON
est, as if lie meditated hiding under some (From Pcluubd's Sekct Notts.)
hedge. Brownie placidly chewed her cud. scmiE* .ions to teachers.
Billy, for he it was who approached, came ocf. 1*.— 2 Kings lo : 15 31.

tobacco, garlic, lieer, cabbage and unclean 
guests, ami their garments, actually turned But what should he do ? The thought of

*—......ou staying right here ill the city, and taking uphis stomach. He said he was not hungry ; |||(J - • ■ ■ •• - ‘
and saw Pete devour bis share with secret 
disgust. At the ludging-hou-e it was even 
worse. While at Farmer Ellery’s he had 
en; ,ved and gradually become accustomed 
to exquisite neatness, without even being 
conscious of it. As a fact, Mrs. Ellery’s 
cooking was perfection ; her kitchen was 
spotless ; while Mr. Ellery’s barns were in 
almost as good order as were her rooms ; 
and what was true of the farm, was equally 
true of Prissy’s smaller domain. The cabin 
was as sweet and cler.i as pure air, soap and 
water could make it. Now, the resting-place 
Billy had once found luxurious, was hard, 
dirty, and fill of vermin. Unwisely he 
gave vent to his emotions by deiisive sniffs, 
and muttered sarcasms al>out the condition 
of his couch. It was the signal for an out
burst of ridicule from his old-time cronies.

Pete had accepted Billy on the former 
kindly nature, partly liecause he was of a 
kindly nature, partly because the poor Snipe 
had been a bond of union between them ; 
but with Ned Wilkes, Tommy Boole, and 
the rest, it was different. Billy having seen 
more of the world, wearing very objection
ably clean whole clothes, had, so it appeared 
to them, returned to put on airs ; to tell 
what he had been reading ;—to talk 
grandly of bis future exploits. They 
gathered about him during the evening and 
listened rather silently at first, but in the end 
they began to taunt him. Tommy Boole, a 
red-headed boot-black had been bead of 1 is 
clique for several months, and he v as 
decidedly jealous of i e uew comer.

“ What are you down here to-night for, 
any way, Vanderbilt ?” he broke out.

“ The Brunswick and the Windsor will 
keep you for a trifle more,” put in Ned, 
viciously. “ Just order out your baggage, 
my boy, and have it sent.”

“ Oh, he’s been out on his country seat, 
where everything is fresh. He’ll come out 
right when he’s got a pawn-ticket for his 
watch and eat up his diamonds,” added an
other, and so they kept it going. Billy 
knew them well enough to show no spite; 
but when they beguiled him into confiden
tial statements regarding his Texas enter
prise, and then scouted the whole pro
gramme, his indignation was extreme. Billy 
hail gnu- entirely beyond them in tin- 
literary way. They had no time for spell
ing out blood-aud-thumler romances. They „ _____v _____ i.....
were, it is true, open to skilful attacks on when he hail carried it in to the assembled 
the romantic side of their nature : but family, they made out that Billy had run 
j tst now, every scamp of uiem was wild for away to seek his fortune in the far West, 
t he high seas. They scoffed at Texas as! Si was out of all patience ; Mr. Ellery was 
11 played out” long ago. Ned said the grass- sincerely sorry, while his wife grieved

former life just where these old mates 
were in it—and he could, perhaps, not do 
better than they—was very distasteful. To 
start forlornly off alone for some unknown 
regions, with no clear line of procedure 
marked out, was not an alluring arrange
ment. Before dawn of the next day, Billy 
would have given six inches of his stature to 
have been liack at Farmer Ellery’s. For 
what bail lie come, anyway ? What put 
these notions into his foolish pate ? As he 
mused there in the darkness, he came tc a 
hetterappreciationof Stan Ellery’s character, 
than weeks of previous intercourse with 
him had afforded him. Stan had been 
“ stuffing him,” and he had been a fool. 
Better still, he partially realized what true 
friends he bail turned his liack on so ungrate
fully. This last train of ideas never left 
him, after its start. All the following day 
it kept with him, gradually weighing him 
down with sadue-s.

He wandered about the docks, trying to 
get odd jobs, for selling papers had lust its 
old charm. In that day, it might truly be 
said, that Billy first saw New York city. 
He was a child no longer. He had been, 
insensibly, somewhat educated, and consider
ably elevated by contact with industrious, 
cleanly, sober men, and pure, motherly, 
Christian women. All the filth, the drunk
enness, the crime, the poverty, stood out 
plainly, in bold relief, before the eyes so 
lately turned from blue skies, greeu grass, 
aud wild flowers.

At seven o’clock that night, there never 
was a more home-sick boy on earth than 
Billy Knox. As he sat on a curbstone 
opposite Fulton market, watching with a 
doleful face, the crowds for Brooklyn boats, 
there suddenly flashed into his mind ?• me- 
thing Mr. Ellery once said to him : “Never 
be ashamed to repent. Don’t go on in a 
foolish way because you’ve started. If 
your very shoes refuse to turn, get out of 
them, and go liack barefooted. The cuts 
you get will make you more careful how 
you start another time.”

He sprang to his feet with a whoop of joy 
that made the peanut man nearly suspect 
he’d found somebody’s purse.

Billy had been missing nearly a day, be- 
fore the mystery of his disappearance was 
cleared up by Si Barnard, who found the 
missive pinned to the waggon cushion in 
the barn. It was very blindly worded, but

,, ---------- -—------------- -------- ........ „f what he wanted
given him He saw too, that several had to become, or to possess ; and then, because 
Stan • name scrawled on tlieir cover-. But | lie was good and mai.lv himself, he showed 
.stan, when questioned, seemed greatly sur-, Billy tnat t, l.ecome'a good man wa- a 
prised at Billy’s flight. The books, he said,(grand aim. Beyond this he went, aud male

nearer and m-arer, uncertain of his reception, 
and exceedingly ashamed of himself.

A shadow pa-sed between Si and the sun- 
et light ; he looked up, and it was almost a 

miracle that every drop of milk was not 
upset, when lie saw Billy Knox standing 
there, every feature quivering with excite
ment. Si’s lips puckered fur a long whistle 
expressive of astonishment. Suddenly Billy 
made a dive for Brownie, flung his anus 
around her neck, aud, half sobbing, half 
laughing, kissed her honest old face. Si 
understood all the forlorn, homesick peni
tence implied by the performance, but it all 
struck him so comically, that lie roared 
with laughter. In the twinkling of an eye, 
Prissy Tarbox was ou the scene ; and how 
her face lighted up at the sight of sheepish 
Billy ! She did nut laugh when Si, con
vulsed with emotion, choked out :

“ You can’t be first, Prissy ; he ha* kissed 
the cow already !”

She cried reprovingly : “ Now you stop 
teasing him, Si Barnanl. 1 will ii»s him, 
for I’m perfectly overjoyed to see him liack ! 
What did possess you to run away, child !” 
And, good as her word, the rosy young wo
man gave the boy a sounding salute, that 
made his heart warm with gratitude, and 
which caused Si, who wa- usually terribly 
liashful, to exclaim boldly :

“ Don’t stop, Prissy, don’t ! If he could 
give one to the cow, you certainly might 
count me in”—

Miss Tarliux offered to box his ears ; then 
laying hold of Billy, she Imre him triumph
antly into her cottage. How inexpressibly 
beautiful the humble place looked ! To sit 
again at a neat table and eat wholesome 
food daintily cooked ; to have grannv make 
a little extra fuss over him, chiefly because 
Prissy was doing so, and nut that she under
stood the situation ; to pour out every de- 
tail of his experiences, not snaring himself, 
aud to have Prissy believe tnat Mi. Ellery 
would overlook his wrong doing this once 
—how good and comforting it all was ‘

“ The first thing you do,” said the prac
tical spinster ; you go down to the brook

It will be necessaiy to read over carefully 
the intervening history, and teach the main 
outlines to the scholars.

A great revolution now takes place in the 
history of Israel. The work of Elijah is 
completed years after his death.

Subject,—true and false zeal
I. The new king, Jehu. Draw from the 

scholars a brief history of this man, and the 
way he became king, and his first acts as 
king.

II. His first exhibition of zeal,—in the 
destruction of the house of Ahab (ver. 15- 
17). The reason for this destruction in the 
sins of Ahab and his house, and the ruiu 
they had brought aud were bringing upon 
the nation.

Illustrations The righteousness of exe
cuting laws against criminals ; of defending 
a home or a nation against robbers aud do 
struyers. As we ilestioy wild beasts who 
otherwise would destroy us and ours.

Find the good and the false elements in 
this exhibition of zeal A good work may 
be done with had or selfish motives. Jehu’s 
advantage iu this work of his.

Illustrations from pa-tv diamonds and 
imitation jewels.

III. His second exhibition of zeal,—in 
the destruction of the worshippers of Baal 
(ver. 19-28).

Illustration of Jehu’s treacherous promise 
to the Baalites, from the story in early Ro
man history of the Sabine maiden who 
agreed to betray the garrison of her father 
for what the Roman soldiers wore un their 
left arms, meaning their golden bracelets. 
They agreed to give the price asked. But 
when they entered the city they cast their 
shields, which they wore also on tlieir left 
arms, upon the traitor maiden, aud killed

Note the good and the bad elements in 
this exhibition of zeal.

IV. The imperfection of Jehu’s wurk 
(ver. 29-31). This shows that his zeal iu 
what he did was imperfect, and the source 
uf the imperfection in a bad and sem-li 
heart. Note especially the temporal reward

taxe a bath. It has been a warm day, j for outward service, aud the utter failure to 
and the water won’t be too cold. Mean- receive the higher and more spiritual re
while I’ll beat aud dust your coat, and make wards, an 1 why.
sure you have brought no awful creatures Illustrate by the prayers aud alms of the 
liack from that city lodging-house. Tlieu, Pharisees (Matt, (i : 15.) 
when you are clean, go up and make your 
meekest apologies to Mr. Ellery, and tell1 
him how a-hatued you are of yourself, as 
you well may be.”

nodded approval of her sentiments.

Imppers ate it up when they devoured 
Kansas ; and Tom added that if they did 
not the western fires burned up buffaloes and 
plains alike.

Billy having thrown buffaloes in as bait, 
they displayed such coarseness in their wit-

openly. Billy, in his letter, had spent much 
time and pains in telling them how kind he 
thought them all.

“That shows,” said Mrs. Ellery, “thatthe 
poor foolish child had right feelings. Hi 
was doing so well, and might have madeII" J Ul-JMOIX •- ux.il ..................... ....... .... " 1.0 '‘"‘"fi OU nui, eux* illi^lll. nave manu il

ticisms, such ignorance along with their real good, industrious man. What do you sup- 
brewilnesH that now Billy saw them some- pose will become of him, now ?”

what as Si. or even as Mr. Ellery, might 
have seen tnern. He had rememliered them 
ns quick to plan, dashing and bold to exe- 
i ute. Now he reflected, that what they

The farmer shook his head regretfully, 
and made no reply. When Si, during tin- 
rest of the day, would vent his indignation 
by mild abuse of the young “vagabond."

planned and carried out, was, after all, some Mr. Ellery would only express a fear that 
ingle bit of fun or mischief, and never any-lie had trusted too much to Billy’s being in- 

tliing that required any real knowledge of .fluenced by his surroundings, ami had given 
the world, or any ability to act with cun- him too little direct instruction and advice, 
tinuityof purpose. He understood matters more clearly when

Long after every one of them was asleep [his good wife found in Billy’s room, under

How Many Peuple buy simply what is 
essential fur the comfort of their households 

Billy, swallowing a big bite of apple pie, and put the surplus, lie it only seventy-five
or a hundred dollars a year, into the pur-

“I kind of think,” said Prissy, with an j chase of books ? Yet all sorts uf books, old 
idea of finding out something herself, “ that and new, profound and wise, wittv and 
he’ll be more lenient, because lie suspects bright, lying close at hand, needing but to 
Stan Ellery hasn’t done you any good.” I he opened and read to give companionship, 

“Oh, I was a fool on my own account, variety, and instruction to the passing hour, 
and I idia’u’t go up to him a confessing some j have far mure to do with diversifying and 
other fellow’s siu.” | enlarging the perception and taste than all

“ Well, maylie you hail lietter not,” a-- the decorations that a general ransacking of 
sented Prissy, “ it generally is unnecessary.” j the ages and climes can furnish. Yet very 

That was the oily tune Stan Ellery’s few people of substantial means expend 
name was mention d in connection with the 1 regularly a hundred dollars on liuuks during 
events related. Tally was no tell-tale ; but [a year. It would not occur to a person of 
he hail found ou*, fur himself, who were his ! taste to borrow or hire a plaque for a we- k

or a month in order to enjov its beauty. 
But even the enthusiastic reader of a book 

him. Nan said, ' is indifferent to its possession, and will make 
ireiiMT, ohu «<v> vcij glad to see him ' use of almost anv expedient rather than ex- 
again.” Mr. Ellery took him alone into a pend a few shillings on the purchase of it. 
n , . 1 1 . . . .1 1 ... ____ .... I V... rIlf.,______ l ... i r _

friends, and who not This was enough.
In the twilight he went to the farm. Mr* 

Ellery was very kind 
frankly, she was “ very |

room, but his hand on the hoy1 
gentle as it was firm.

[Yet for making life many-sided and of rual
n_______ ________ He talked for an hour w’orth, the ea-y acquisition and possession of
to Billy, and it was a talk and an hour that books is of the highest importance.—Zappm- 
left its stamp on his soul. He drew from [cdt's Moyazint.



4 the weekly messenger.

now IS YOUR CHANCE.
If you hâve any friends who do not take 

the Weekly Messenger you should see that 
they get a few sample copies in order that 
they may judge of its merits fur themselves- j 
For this purp- -e we are prepared to send, 
sample copies for three weeks free to any- ; 
one who may he fropused by our readers, j 
All our BtiUcribers to this paper have to do
in order to have a copy sent to a friend is

lostal card containing the names
and addresses of those to whom they wish
the paper sent. The post-card should be
addressed to the ‘ Editor of the Weekly

Montreal, P. (J.,” and might be
written like this to save trouble.

, Vum to:
ularge McFarlanr,

LisUin, Iftik. Tt rr.
Jam Whitaker,

Toronto, Ont.
Isaac Kau.

II Duke St., Glasgow.
and oblige, yours, Ac.,

Charles La mu.
Stratford, Unt. |

If you have mure than three names to 
send it would be better to send them in an 
envelope.

WHO WOULD LIKE IT 1 
It is to the large circle of its friends that 

the success of the Weekly Messenger is due. ! 
N - neW'paper can succeed without friends I 
who are active and enthusiastic in speaking ; 
for it and in working fur it. That we have! 
large numbers of such friends the large in- 
vrvase in the number of subscriptions shows. 
For instance, for the week ending Septem
ber 24th, the nanus of 131 subscribers were 
added to out lists ; and fur the week ending 
October 1st, 145 ltuw subscribers were added. 
What more tangible evidence could we have 
that every plan we make to render the| 
Mt .<> nijcr more useful is heartily taken up 
bv our readers and pushed forward to uauc- 
, t-sful issue. Now that our competition to 
the end of the year is all but out we begin 
tu think of having a “jolly good” compe
tition in which everyone that gets even one 
subscriber will get well paid fur the work 
dune—paid so well that lie or she will wish 
to get as many subscribers fur usas possible. 
L.-i-k out for particular-, and in the mean
time the shrewd, knowing ones will take 
time by the forelock and will make out a 
li-t of the neighbors and acquaintances who 
should take the Weekly Messenger. Especi
ally is this a chance fur buys and girls 
yuung ladies ami gentlemen perhaps we 

should sav) to make some pocket money to 
be used in the Christmas holiday season.

It is Difficult when subscriptions are 
coming in a.- fast as they now are to send utf 
all the premiums immediately. We have 
managed,however,through hard work,not to 
keep any one waiting very long. XV e have 
received one post-card stating that the papers 
had not gone the same week as the sutwerip- 
tious arrived. XX’e found on looking up the 
matter that the papers had gone from the 
first and that the difficulty was elsewhere 
than in our office.

Does your Subscription run out in a 
few weeks I Then you ought to renew now 
so as to be sure and not miss any copies. 
You will not lose anything by so doing and 
it will be easier for us to get your name on 
our lists in time. The date priutel on the 
address of your paper indicates the time 
when your subscription expires.

Our Special Offer in regard to yearly 
subscribers is that to everyone who obtains 
five names we will either give a book of re
printed stories worth sixty cents or fifty 
cents out of the $2.60 he collects. This 
offer expires at the end of this mouth.

Any Subscriptions to the end of the 
year that are to count in .ur competition 
must be sent in immediately.

Lord Lansdowne is an accomplished 
rider. In two days he made a trip of 100 
miles, from Fort McLeod to Calgary, keep
ing in the saddle the whole way. Lord Lans
downe says that he has spent a very pleasant 
time so far in his trip hrough the North- 
West.

A Young Child of Cohoes, New York, 
has been poisoned by eating horse chestnuts. 
His body swelled before death to an enor
mous size and was greatly discolored. Many 
will say that they have eaten horse chest
nuts and not been poisoned, but this shows 
tluit there is danger in trying the experi-

Every New Step towards civilization 
tends to make the communication between 
man ami man more easy. The penny letter 
po.-t was one great step in this direction and 
has been from time to time improved on. 
The telegraph was another great step but 
ha- not yet been nearly brought to that 
perfection which scientists look forward to. 
In England six-penny telegrams have just 
been introduced and the number of tele
grams sent has been increased considerably. 
On the first day of the change the increase 
in telegrams amounted to over thirty per-

Officers of the Salvation Army in a 
Pennsylvania town were arrested ou Tues- 
day of last week and fined $2 each for 
ob-tructiug the sidewalk. This fine they 
refused to pay ami consequently they were 
sent to gaol for six hours. A howling mob 
surrounded the prison and endeavored to 

I tear it down. The whole police force was 
called out and with difficulty dispersed the 
mob saving, the prison. In the evening the 
Salvationists were released and paraded the 
town with nearly a thousand followers.

The Grand Jury for the County of Ox
ford was unanimous in expres-itig gratifica
tion at the decrease of drunkenness and 
crime in the County under the Scott Act, 
a- shown by the fact that since May 1st, 
when tho Act came into force, there have 
been only seven committed as drunk and 
disorderly, while during the corresponding 
period of 1884, under the license law, there 
were thirty committed fur this offence. The 

The MuhMon MimlOMAWr. ire plying|Or»i.d Jury tru.u th.t the nporUtiona of 
their vocation in tile Suite of HUiioi»,and | the friends of the Act ro.v be fully realized, 

are not altogether uo.ucce.ful in thei, el- A, incjdeBl j, reporle<, io
fort, t„ make convert, to th.tr religion. | colmeclivU wilh lhe ,litiuilruu. prliril!

There is an Indian Rising in Arizona1 fire in Dakota. A lady school teacher, 
and New Mexico. The militia have been I seeing that her neighbors wheat stacks were 
:alled out for active service and settlers have iu danger of being destroyed and knowing

THE WEEK.
A Recent Cyclone in India destroyed 

five hundred villages.

The Largest telescope iu the world is 
to be erected at the Royal Observatory at 
Greenwich.

King Alfonso though ill with intermit
tent fever was well enough the other day tu 
hold a reception.

A Strictly Prohibition cyclone in New 
Jersey has destroyed an immense quantity 
of applejack or “ Jersey lightning” as it is 
usually called. Thirty thousand gallons of 
cider were also won from their evil destina- 
lion by this storm, which, in to accomplish
ing its object, demolished a church that 
stood iu the way.

The Indians 
serious de-

The Letters which are continually com- 
jg to us praising the Wukly Messenger are 
try refreshing. The following are sarn
ie# : —
“Will you please send me twelve copies of 

fie W>ekly Messenger ami I will remit again 
efore the year closes. It is the best paper 
ur the schoolroom I have ever used.”

Court ht ml Couitty, New York•

“ I received your notice in reference to 
our valuable little paper saying that my 
erm of subscription was just closing, ami 
fter reading it a year 1 feel that I cannot 
u without it. It is a blessed paper and is 
^dispensable. I therefore enclose fifteen 
tuts worth of stamps fur which please send 
ne the paper till the end of the year. 1 
ave liven very busy and have not had time 
u get you more subscribers, but if spared, 
hope to have more leisure and then 1 will 

ry and tend you some.” Your?, etc.,
A. Z. P.

been warned of their danger, 
have already committed 
predations.

It is Thought that a match will be 
arranged between Hanlan ami Beach, the 
Australian oarsman and present champion 
of the world. Beach will likely come over 
to America.

Everything seems to point to the an-

that her neighbor was absent, rose from her 
bed and harnessing a team to a plough turned 
several furrows betweeu the stacks and the 
fire. Then she put the team iu the liaru 
and went back to bed, having saved the 
gram.

Forty Nihilists including a number of 
professors and other well known persons 
have been arrested iu Russia on a charge of

*,*,> "-'7 7 K having conspired to murder the Czar. Thenexatiun of Buruiiiu to India. This would i . h 1 , , ,
,, i t n • i 1 Nihilist party is greatly excited over thegreatly anger Trance who lsduiug all in her * j * j

power to prevent u.

Two Years and five months ago the
Railway Construction Laborers are iu 

one respect very much like sailors. Assuuuai
Dutch fitt- i ■"'•1 «in .Arctic exploring expedi- j t|u.v yet their pay they look about them fur 
tiou tu Ea t Greenland. The expedition has the most speedy mode of getting rid of it. 
ju-t returned tu Copenhagen after having ! Vale, British Columbia, there was a scene 
made the discovery of a hitherto unknown la#t Mumlay which beggars description. A 
coast which they named Christian IX Land thousand white men and as many Chinese 

me schoolboys will look upon this dis- Weru discharged by contractors on the
one which adds another Geo

graphy name to those they already have to

The Town of Iqckjue, in Peru, has been 
completely destroyed by fire, resulting in a 
loss of two million dollars.

Canadian Pacific Railway and were paid at 
Yale. The saloons and streets are full of iu- 
tuxicatud men, «and the residents have been 
obliged tu bar the doors of their dwellings to 
kevi. the howl.ng throng from forcing an 
entrance.

Charles Smith, son of a prominent 
business man of Bismarck, Dakota Terri
tory, was lost on the prairie, a hundred miles 
north of that city, and when found was on 
the verge of starvation, lie was on his way 
to a cattle ranch, which he had just pur« 
chased, and not being familiar with the 
country lost his way. For two days and 
two nights he roamed about, camping the 
second evening near what he thought was a 
lake, but which afterward proved to be a 
a swamp, in which he nearly lost his horses 
and waggon. On the third day he was 
found roaming about bewi! 'ered, exhausted 
and almost out of his sense

The English Conservatives have been 
anxiously looking forward for Lord Salis, 
bury’s manifesto, but it is now stated that 
they are to be disappointed—that the 
Premier does not intend issuing a manifesto 
at all. Mr. Gladstone has so far recovered 
from the trouble iu his throat as to be pei- 
mittedby his physicians to deliver speeches. 
Although the ex-Premier’s manifesto has 
been criticised on all sides as misleading and 
uncertain, yet nothing has been offered by 
the Tory leaders as a substitute for it.

The Nationalists continue to boycott 
all with whom they are displeased. Mrs. 
Morgan O’Connell, niece of Daniel O’Con
nell, having refused to reduce her rents 
twenty percent is being boycotted by the 
Irish Land League. She is refused even the 
necessaries of life, and persons seen speak
ing to her servants are also boycotted. 
Members of the League have been ordered 
nut to sit in tho same gallery with her at 
mass. Mrs. O’Connell attending mass found 
herself the sole occupant of the gallery. 
The Irish situation is assuming such a grave 
aspect, on account of the continued violent 
boycotting outrages, that the English papers 
have begun to suggest that the next Parlia
ment shall treat Ireland «os a revolted pro
vince and deny lier representation.

The British Seamen on board the 
“ Uenesta” protested against sailing her buck 
to England under her lofty racing urast. 
They did not like the idea of climbing up 
au Atlantic wave, steep as the side of a 
house, in a boat with seventy tons of lead 
on hei keel and with me unnecessary weight 
of a racing mast aloft. The sailors carried 
their point and a shorter mast is to replace 
the present one.

An Application was recently made in a 
court of Pennsylvania State that the King 
James version of the Bible and the Gospel 
Hymns should not be used iu the opening 
exercises of public schools. The persui e 
who made this application were members of 
the Roman Catholic Church. They alleged 
that in their belief the only correct version 
of the Holy Bible is the version ordered tu 
be used iu worship by their Church and 
that all other versions of the Sacred Scrip
tures are incorrect and sectarian in charac
ter. They complain that their children 
have been compelled to read and sing that 
which was offensive to them. The Court 
before which the case was brought decided 
that there was no cause of complaiut, that 
the simple reading of the Scriptures iu 
schools was nut an unlawful interference 
with the rights of conscience nor a prohibi
ted sectarian instruction. The Court also 
decided that it had no power to decide as 
to the correctness of either the Authorized 
or the Roman Catholic Bible as all versions 
stand equal before the law.

Solemn Servicer in memory of Sir 
Muses Muntetiore filled the synagogues of 
New York last Sunday and drew to w itness 
them many of the Christian faith.
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In Syracuse, N.Y., there is a woman who 
has not tasted food since the last of August. 
At the beginning of this week she was rapid
ly failing and her pulse was very weak. 
She sleeps a great portion of the time and 
it is not thought that she can live much 
lunger.

There A wears to be some ill feeling be
tween the English and Afghans at Herat 
It is not to be presumed,however,that things 
are so bad as the following dispatch to a 
Russian paper would make it appear :—“The 
English, says the Telegram, have taken pos
session of Herat, and have ordered the in
habitants to quit the town immediately. 
The inhabitants, angered by the action of 
the English, have thrown up earthworks 
i.ppposite the citadel. The English are being 
strongly rein forced.”

Several Orchid Plants were sold not 
lonK ago to gentlemen of New York, at 
tremendously high prices. One plant alone 
brought 11,575. The cost of the two-foot 
vegetable curiosity had amounted to $2,000 
-u that it was sold at a low enough rate. 
The flower of the orchid is very peculiar 
and different varieties have been sought and 
found in almost every part of the globe. 
There are more species of this plant known 
than there are even of grasses and it may be 
interesting to know that out of the pods of 
mine varieties vanilla is made.

A Well-To-Do citizen of Raleigh, N.C., 
died two months ago of a contagious fever, 
and was hurriedly buried in his clothes. 
His relations not being able to find his 
“estate,” got over their fear of contagion 
and exhumed the corpse, being rewarded by 
the discovery of $2,500 in the deceased 
man’s pocket.

The Present Death Rate in the great 
ity of Loudon is exceptionally small the

1 vial figures showing it to be the healthiest 
uty in world. The death rate is about 14 in 
tin- thousand per year. The Loudon papers 
aie continually grumbling about the tilthi- 
:.e-H of the Thames or the unhealthiuess of 
;ia-slums and keep agitating for sanitary im
provements.

A Leading Milling Company of Min
neapolis, Minnesota, appears to have found 
.at the way to prevent strikes among their 
workmen. For three years they have been 
accustomed to divide all surplus over a 
certain amount of eai nings with the workmen 
who have been with them five years. Two 
years ago the amount thus given out was

>,0(M>, last year it was $24,000 and this year 
it was $27,000. This co-operative plan of 
working so stimulates the interest the men 
take in the company’s success that another 
milling firm of the same city is thinking of 
i . ginning it next year.

The Cholera Epidemic in Spain is 
steadily decreasing, and the average number 
of cases daily is only one third of what it 
was when the plague was at its height. In 
France and Japan too the death rateiscon- 
-lderably less. Palermo in Sicily is indeed 
a town where cholera is doing deadly work. 
Nearly every day considerably over fifty 
persons are buried.

The “ Q EN esta ” ia considered to be 
w rth about $12,000 more than the 
“ Puritan ” notwithstanding the defeat 
•he sustained while racing with the latter. 
It will lie remembered that the “Puritan” 
wa< sold at auction for about $13,000. 
A New York gentleman has offered $80,000 
fur the “ Genes ta” but the price demanded 
by Sir Richard Sutton is $30,000. It is 
thought that a compromise will be made.

An Accident happened last Sunday on 
the British Columbian section of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway. A cow threw the 
engine from the track and one white man 
and five Chinese were killed.

A Meeting of the Ontario branch of the 
Dominion Alliance was held last Saturday. 
The following declaration was drawn up and 
recommended to be adopted by all local 
electoral unions in Ontario. “ Whereas, it 
is desirable and in the interest of temper
ance reform that prohibitionists should be 
elected as representatives in educational, 
municipal and parliamentary bodies, there- 
fore we, the undersigned, do hereby agree 
to unite in an organization to be called ‘The 
Temperance Electoral Union,’ and pledge 
ourselves to support for educational, muni
cipal and parliamentary positions, only can
didates who are known and professed pro- 
hibitionists, and who will vote for the en
acting, sustaining, and enforcing of prohibi
tory legislation. There will be a meeting 
of the Toronto Electoral Union on Tuesday 
night to consider the matter. Whatever 
action is taken on the above pledge the 
school ami municipal elections are likely to 
be affected very largely by the temperance 
vote including that of women, who have 
now the franchise in school and municipal 
matters. ”

The Traffic in Slaves is not yet stop
ped by any means, as the following report 
shows :—“ The commander of a Portuguese 
gunboat bas arranged to buy 12,000 slaves 
to work on coffee plantations at St. Thomas, 
an island in the Gulf of Guinea belonging 
to Portugal.”

Throughout the eastern portion of 
Switzerland there have been heavy floods. 
The whole of the Upper Rhine valley has 
been inundated and horses, cattle and other 
live stock have been swept away, the har
vest also being destroyed.

At Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, a large 
boiler exploded in an iron factory last 
Saturday. The portion of the works near 

I the boilers was filled with a cloud of steam. 
Through the dense mist came shrieks and 
groans telling the employees beyond the 
reach of danger that a frightful calamity 
had overtaken a number of tneir fellow 
workmen. As soon as the steam had cleared 
away a rush was made for the spot where the 
explosion occurred, when it was ascertained 
that the lined drain of the boilers had ex
ploded au I that the escaping steam had 
scalded seventeen men. Closer investiga
tion showed that of this number fourteen 
were burned and that three were fatally iu-

Bohemian Dynamiters have been at 
work. They attempted to blow up a club
house at Due, a town in Bohemia. Fortu
nately no one was injured but the windows 
of the building were badly shattered.

All is now Well between Germany and 
Spain, the former having given up all claim 
to Yap on condition that Germany shall be 
free to trade there and shall be allowed a 
coaling station. The Pope’s arbitration has 
been rendered unnecessary.

The Conservatives in France are wild 
with excitement over the fact that they have 
polled a much larger vote than they expected 
and one which will render changes necessary 
in the present Cabinet.

Sir John Hawley Glover, who was 
Governor of Newfoundland from the year 
1676 to 1861, died on the same day as Lord 
Shaftesbury.

A Second Crop of raspberries is being 
gathered in Quebec owing to the mildness 
of the Fall.

| News Takes a long time to travel from 
| Madagascar. Admiral Mint, commander of 
i the French troops there, had a battle with 
I the Hu vas on the 10th of September. The 
news came from Mozambique just a few 

, days ago that the French forces were de- 
feated. The Hovas occupied a strongly en
trenched position, which Admiral Miut at
tempted to capture. After very severe 
fighting, lasting two hours, the French were 
compelled to fall back on Tamatave, which 
they did in an orderly manner, with the loss 
of 30 men killed and wounded.

In Order to have Mrs. Vanderbilt’s 
dresses fit well her dressmaker has found 
her double. Mrs. Vanderbilt will not en
dure the fatigue of being fitted herself even 
when in town, and it was her own sugges
tion that a duplicate of herself be employed. 
On her order the dressmaker sought and 
found a perfect counterpart—a giri who 
was working in a cluak-shop connected with 
the business—and she has served in lieu of 
Mrs. Vanderbilt for nearly a year. Not 
only in dimensions is she suited to the re
quirements, but in movements and carriage 
she is wonderfully like her employer ; 
aud so it is possible fur the latter to see her
self as others see her—in the matter of

It Has Been Found that the mysterious 
Lake Mistassini, which lies about 400 miles 
to the north east of Quebec, is by no means 
so large as it was at first represented to be. 
A fair survey of the lake has just been made 
and it has been found to be about uue hun- 

I died and twenty-five miles lung by about 
I twenty wide. Thu river St. Rupert, which 
! connecte the lake with James Bay, is a rapid 
! stream almost unlit fur navigation although 
I it has a volume of water as great os that of 
! the Ottawa river. The discovery is nut a 

y important one in a commercial wav a-

ARE ADVERTISEMENTS READ J 

One of the largest advertisers in New 
York says :—“We once hit upon a novel 
expedient for ascertaining over what area 
our advertisements were read. We pub
lished a couple of half-column ‘ails’ in 
which we purposely misstated half a dozen 
historical facts. Iu less than a week we re
ceived between 300 aud 400 letters, from all 
parts of the country, from people wishing 
to know why on earth we kept such a con
summate fool who knew so little about 
American history. The letters came pour
ing in for three or four weeks. It was one 
of the best-paying ‘ ads’ we ever printed. 
But we did not repeat the experiment, be
cause the one I refer to served its purpose. 
Our letters came from school-boys, girls, 
professors, clergymen, school-teachers, and 
iu two instances from eminent men who 
have a world-wide reputation. I was more 
impressed with the value of advertising 
from those two advertisements than I 
should have beeu by volumes of theories.”

the laud near the lake is nut at all adapted
I to graiu growing on account of the early 
autumn frosts.

If a Murderer is not discovered in his 
crime he is very likely to be so ill at ease as 
to rather face death than have to keep his 
secret to himself. Even the conscience of a 
hardened man is troubled when be kills oue 
of his fellow men. Un Saturday night last, 
a drunken man, who said his name was 
Wilson, gave himself up to the Chicago 
police and told a horrible story of a murder 
he had committed in Philadelphia. He 
says a year ago he got into an altercation 
with Anthony Daley on Chestnut Hill, 
Philadelphia, about a business mattei and 
struck him on the head with au axe, killing 
him instantly. He dragged the body several 
hundred yards aud threw it into the Wissa- 
hickon river, where it remained two "ninths 
before being discovered.

A Four masted Ship which is owned by 
the Hou. A. W. McLelan, Canadian Minister 
of Marine, is to be launched at Londonderry, 
Nova Scotia, shortly. This is the first four- 
masted ship ever launched in Canadian 
waters, aud the second in North America. 
Three of her four masts will be square rigqed 
and she will carry in all twenty-one yards, 
aud spread eight thousand square yards of

The Great Englisd Cricketers who 
came to America a short time ago have re
turned home, having been defeated only in 
one match. That match was at Philadelphia 
and the Englishmen subsequently retrieved 
their loss by winning a game against the 
Philadelphia players, who have given special 
attention to the game.

EARLY RISING.
A person should never be waked except 

in cases of urgent necessity. When a man 
falls asleep he is in a shape for repairs. All 
the intricate machinery of his body is being 
overhauled and put iuto order for next 
day’s work. Nature knows what the tired 
body needs. She lays it on the bed, sur
rounds it with the refreshing air of night, 
covers it with darkness and lets the man 
rest. “Tired nature’s sweet restorer, balmy 
sleep,” visits him, and as the hours pass by 
his energies are renewed, his strength comes 
back, aud when the daylight steals through 
the window, lie opens his eyes aud feels liko 
a new man. If he is early to bed, lie awakes 

I correspondingly early. Now, who will go 
| to that man’s side an hour before lie opens 
! his eyes, aud say to nature : “ Stand aside 
and let him get up ; he has had 

I enough rest !” Nature will say : “You can 
take him, if you will, but I will charge him 
with an hour’s loss of sleep, and I’ll collect 
out of his hones and nerves,and hair and eye
sight. You can’t cheat me, I’ll find pro
perty to levy on.” Nature is the best book- 

j keeper in the world. You may over-draw, 
but you must pay hack, even to the pound 
of flesh.—A*. Y. Day Star.

FUN.
am the lady,pensively eyeing thehealthy 

boarder, “ These new potatoes cost just 
twice as much as the other kind.” “That’s 
all right,” responded the healthy boarder.
“ They are twice as good, and we eat twice 
as many of them.”

A countryman sowing his ground, two 
smart fellows riding that way, oue of them 
called to him, with an insolent air, “ Well 
honest fellow,” said he, “ it is your business 
to sow, but we reap the fruit of your la
bors.” To which the countryman replied, 
“It is very likely you may, for I am sowing

Grave Jelly.—Take ripe grapes, pluck 
from the stems into a pan of cold water ; 
lake from the water into preseiving kettle, 
let them simmer slowly until the skins are 
soft. Then drain tluough a sieve into 
an earthen vessel. Squeeze the pulp 
through a bag; Measure all into the \ re
serving kettle, let it come to a boil, skim, 
and when no more scum arises, add one 
pound of sugar to each pint of juice. Boil 
until jellied. If you prefer making it into 
syrup for mince pies, etc., add a pound of • 
sugar to each quart instead of each pint of
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WHAT XVK SllOt'lJI KX 1’KI'T. I that wav Xli.hi't knows*tliefttrea wrc “Let** mad hi* notes, boy*, and then hide! State ; game plenty, and better than all, no
| Sunday-school there.

Day In-ft ire v extend av I heard that
T«t her tine religt >11* doe* nut make a anv harm,’but wouldn't go—‘ the minister h'M,r,*c*l,u* book

i-rodinv t l a b,,v "i girl. h doe* nut riven | might hear of it*! Why didn’t he take a They all crowded about a- Marcotte ......... ........... .
li i- square -tand / A man has a right to l;i- opened the volume Next the .over was a I there wax to lie a Sunday-school lecture at

child I i.i.inii h-n w-iman's picture, a thoughtful face *>• like | the school-hou*e by hoiiic stranger. Says I
• in. in..ruing -d. illy after, there was i < ampliell’# that the inscription “ Mother”i to my wife, “ I wonder if it can he possible

xtraii'., i in the ei tn -l 'om, slight, pale, al wa- scarcely needed. On the llv-leaf wa-! that it is an Illinoisan 1”
iiiv-t'* h..vi-h-lo"kmg. He -at In-side the written,—

and mature th. . liai 
not a hot-he 1 pr.

i all at once 
The tel,emu

is Mill a chi 

i .1 ativi

ling training, instruction, i 
e must not expect or look I 
se. When we see the seed I 

. April weather springing up 
.1 ll wiring in A pi il and heating 

11 nl, when we »ee «aiding'
•for-- our eye-, expand in girth and 1 direct It “ 
t far-reaching lo-d* and gigantic | he evideii
i sit.gl..... . then may
• a chiM t'lniMian her une an old 
in a week : hut till the 
t to see any such pheno 
l ild's ideas of relt.'i n are crude 
hi- knowledge of duty i« imper- 
.'ir--' he falls into hildish Iduudei

a- growth in grar 
tin- acorn contains the oak, th 
hra i' iile.s sapling is the forerunner of tin 
wide-.preading shade tree ; in the child 
Christ:in’.» loart lie the germs of the aged 
Christian’s experience.

We think there is a lc*#oti of vast imiter- 
tance in these consideration* .,f child lif

1 came here my
self on purpose to see ; and, my neighliurs,

door evidently mu g mg orders, and each one “Rultert Campbell, from his dying mother. | it is tin- very same chap.
i'd lr 'i Read ami keep its ‘ faithful -a\n ‘Now, if what lie sa vs ah nit Sunday-

of CO
fed,
and

was on his guard. Marc 
i i mi-elf that the young man w .

i Had no per-oiial an|uaintan> • 
Him." Then the attack began 

;■hell’s low replies w 
it the laughter that follow, 
nudaciou* wit. It wa* a try in 

t hravuly 1 tome. Marcotte in 
lid be no such thing Ueii' .v I _ged pardon for putting hr 

it otherwise. Ihit I tht igh the customary course with “ us f.
straight, I \t then asked if he had seen the “Cou- 

tess’s Diamonds.”
Thr young nitt'i inquired if they were

’ll Rob! it ( 

! Mai ' .ti

him a quiet, pen , ......
M tie and hi-, iiipani. - . f .re in peace, for He is with me.’ May -chmds is true, it’s a I letter thing than I

! 1” the new .•otin r. B ' he help you in life’s hard journey and bring thought. If lie has learned so much in 
h safely together at its close. Margaret Sunday 

< '.l'iiplteil ”
Marcotte read aloud these la-t t-ndei 

words, the rest gazing at the trembling char 
aim..-I a. tvr< in silence. “ She being dead" ye. |

-poke to each careless heart.
“Boys,” said Marcotte, huskily, “thi-i- 

too s.vicd f,,r trifling.”
Margaret’s gift wa* reverently laid on 

C unphell’i desk. But he did not return
! hat dav. Marcotte took up the little 1....k
in hi.- first leisure moment No one tailed 
him ; there was a new sentiment in the en

There wa* another hunt ..f trv-roont.
laughter. Marcotte said it wa* a popular

the Bible We heg for it careful and Campbell.
1 never attend theatrv-

j.raverful attention, for it i* a lesson which 
the church has too lung neglected to its 
own «ad hurt. It is this It i* natural, it is 
possible it i* desirable I or children to grow 

into Christian manhood ami womanhood
without experiencing any sharp and sudden theatre

Sim Welch again, hot s !” said Marcutt. 
“II w do you spend your evening# I”

“At home, usually. If I needed récréa 
tioti,” continued the stranger calmly, “thci. 

immv places less questionable than th-

I life.1 “ Pernaps he takes his fun Sunday#,” #ai !transition from an evil life to a g.
Nav, it is not only possible and desirable, it one, winking at the others, 
is the thing we ought to expect ; it ought “ Gentlemen—for such you doubtless cal
to he as common for young children to be yourselves despite your attack upon tue”- 
hotn into the kingdom of God a* to he horn I ;evml faces flu-lied as R.diert Catuphe

" It's useless to fight Campbell’s religion,” 
-aid Marcotte, when the day c losed. “We’ve 

■plied Robert made the j «urney cf which hi* mother speak* 
j pretty rough, hut he hasn’t veered from hi*j 

'■ . ourse. He’d go to the stake liefore he’d 
;ive up his failli. Hi* mother has the same 
steadfast look.”

Margaret's picture was looked at again, 
and in silence, as they look on the face of 
the dead

Marcotte hastened to Campbell’s lodgings 
to restore the Ismk. The young man wa* 
too ill to see him. Marcotte was full of 
grief and -elf-accu*atious. During the anx
ious -lavs that followed there was a marked

bool, 1 can learn a little, so I’ve 
: j.i*t concluded to cuiue to Sunday-school 
and to bring my seven hoys !’

“ Putting his hand in his pocket he pulled 
I out a dollar, and coining to the stand where 
j I wa- he laid it down, saying ' That’ll belt» 
!.. buy a library. For, neighbor*.’ he added, 
‘ If 1 should ... to California or Oregon, I’d 
expect to see that chap there in less than a

“ Some one in the audience spoke up : 
• You are treed.’
“‘Yes,’ he said, ‘I am treed at la*t. 

Now, I'm going to see this thing through, 
for if there is any good in it, 1 am going to

into the world. It is .......ihle and natural iliUlSe.l, “if vu wish to know my principle- change "in hint. He read Campbell’s Bible
for children to he converted at their | j CA„ give them to vou briefly. I do not “ ' ’....*----------- ,v — ‘v.........
in -tlier'- knee, and never know the time atteud theatres or take amusement on the 
\X hell they did not love l..e Saviour. At.d j Sahhat'.i, because I believe these things are 
this should not he something rare, oeca- wrong. I am a disciple of Christ. W. 
smtial, remarRable, a phenomenon, a thing ,,ru|ai,iy will he associated in business. I 
t . ex.'ite teiiiark, like a comet or a meteor j...,,,. «,,‘to live that you will respect me and
It .....ul.! he the usual, expected thing that mv faj,h. While I liear you no ill-will for
children -d religious parents should choose wfiaj ha* passed, I tru*t we shall henceforth 
t . live f i the Saviour as early a- they are llv l, oilier a* gentlemen.” 
a1 ■ to make any choice, and should lie re- jjach felt the rebuke. Marcotte strode off, 
« iyed into the Iturchand receive its nur secretly resolved to drive the stranger awaj 
1 'triii..-. t -ten _• . lie. Sear, h the child ||(- felt that Robert Campbell wa* a true
biographies >.f th-Bible through and see if (’In—’ it the “ square stand” he hr* 1
tin-idea is not -rue it. Wa* Samuel a lak,., faih-,i to please Marcotte. The en
wi-.. independent limn U I ore he heard (i -d trai.ee of Mavhew, the lo ad ..f the depart
M"-ak In- na m-f Wa- John the Baptist ment, sent the clerk* to their places. Robert 
allowed to sow any wild oat- before he he-1 cam,,Ml was assigned hi* work. The cool- 
came a preacher >.f righteousness I Could m.ss shown at ti-st seemed t.. abide with him 
1 imothy better have strengthened the early ,,, every emergency, lie had a secret suuro 
church if lie had been a in his youth ? ,,f h,.|p of which the others knew not. De 
l)id .b -us Himself pa*s through no period spite Marcotte’» plot# the young hero held 
of boyhood growth < Did even lie not re |„„ uarn, growing daily iu favor with May- 
quin thirty long years of training before ),eWa But no sootier was his work fiuished 
lie called n «mgle disciple to Him / The ^ thnts he became alimrbed in a little worn 
churches and Christ an parent# at largeliaye jjii,|e jt wa< always returned to hi-

pocket. The clerk* were much amused,

Question Corner.—No. 19.

BIBLE QUESTIONS.
8CRIITÜRK 81'RNK.

Our young readers are invited ti trace the 
history of a place in Valentine from the fol
lowing noies. Abraham, it is well known, 
when Lot was taken cap’ive, gathered an 
armed hand to rescue him. This is one of 
the places where K halted, perhaps the 
place from whi.u lie made his final attack. 
After the Israelites were settled in Canaan, 
one of their tribes found they had not room 
to dwell in, and sent out spies to discover a 
suitable place wherein to make a settlement. 
They pitched upon this place. A band of 
men was sent, who captured the town and 
destroyed the inhabitants. The first king 
of Israel, wishing to draw away the peotile 
from the temple at Jerusalem, arranged tliat 
a certain worship should he offered here. It 
wa* a noted spot in all ages, and ettlvr upon 
it or not far off, one of Herod’s sous built a 
city, to which he gave a name which re

had their eves blinded to this matter. The
cl urcli In-..fi. n said t-. the children, “\ >u ai„f tried to draw hi* attention away by
cann.-t cotne in hei<• : standout there iu the 
vestibule until vo 

cheerl.

joke*and popular songs. Roln-rt appeared 
ru.- ci • w 11 up’ ; and a ,p.af all such interruptions, a* he read or 

v. sttbule it has often .,v„cille<l opposite a favorite pa-sage, hut
mi 1 I !.. ... tl... Si..,. . i 1 1 , ■ .* n .

I ten, dwelling much on the pencilled pas
sages. One of these—“ Blessed are they j 
winch are persecuted for righteousness’ sake, 
for their* is the kingdom of heaven”—was 
like an arrow in the heart „f his tormentor.
-IVrhaps he i* almost in that kingdom now,” 
he thought. “ 1 cannot have him go before ,
1 ask his pardon.”

There were others who felt so, too. And 
when, one m .ruing, Robert went again out 
into tue sunshine and appeared in the entry- 
room, a young prince could not have re
ceived more honor. ,

"I have come to sav good-by. It ha* minds us of the Roman emperor and of 
pleased God to supply me with funds and : himself at the same time. In this neigh- 
restore mv health that I may resume ray i,uriiood our Saviour held a remarkable 
interrupted theological course. Hi* «ace | conversation with his disciples, and revealed 
-hone with solemn Jov. ‘ Now I can spend to them a secret which made them shudder, 
the rest of mv day* working for Jesus. I Here, too, one of the apostles made a declara- 
w.-h 1 could have done something here, — tio„ Wlirtliy Qf the name he bore.
Ins gentle, wistful look was not soon for-, go there are these questions to answer : 
gotten by them,— but somehow 1 repelled , What are the three names the place 
you all. 1 thank y ou for v..ur kindness| l|(jre &t different times 1 
when I wa* ilU Go. grant that you may all 2 What wa* the cau*e for the second 
find friend* when jckness comes. I ,iame being given instead of the first >

1 hey all broke down when he left. He w,.at worship was set up there, and l,y 
never dreamed that his persistent Christian wjlllln j
Ilf.. Imd Iwen the rae.ii-, under O,^, of 4 W|,„ built the city iu our S.riour'. 
changing the infidel Marcotte, and sowing tj|lle /
seuls of good among the rest \ 6. What was the secret made known hv

Robert Campbell now break* the bread of j,.NllI) ail,i wl.at was the apostle’* declaration I 
life to a bumble far awav from our

TV,,,tile city. There .re ,,r«iou, ,oul, AN«wr:lt„TU miu.K qUKHTK.Na IS No. V.

been. el-e it has -aid, “ Go to the hun- Marcotte knew his sensitive nature was tor 
dav-*chi .l that will d - for m.ii wlule you tured. lie read it in the feverish cheek and 
are yung.” Devout parents have prayed too bright eye. Unlv once did Roliert giv 
earnestly that their children might become voice to his suf .. .
Christian men and women, but they have wounded him again .. ..... ...  ................... ....................................... ........................... . . .

l"-\vthey might bee,,,.. all(, the burden of w„rk doubly hard l.gion” a- exemplified iu the young “entry-1 r.Vjenwaiem^ R

his suffering Marcotte had led by hint to the Saviour, atnl not the least! 
m again and again hv his irony, among them those who learned to love “re- J ■!

HTRIPTIHI
rteho. culleil " the city of |uilm-trees,” was

'liristian I 
.mien hav 
.vs and girls w

and girl* ; and the men and pv jllH trick
often remained what tin 
re. It ha* been considete.1

i clerk.”—ll’iitchnuin.
U Marcotte, why do you hate me so Î” 

lie cried. Marcotte will nevi r forget those 
, h -, a n ces-i'v that they should become imploring eyes 

I,!- what Imd before becoming very good. •• j |jke you well enough," hi* enemy ad-1 
l b nee the *a l lapses hum virtue in the milted. “It’s your notion* I hate." '

di n ..f Uhii-tian parents ; hence the •« ]»., you mean mv religion /"asked Rob i,,g school-house on the hank* "f the Grand j’’' 
b unkeii boys and ruined girl- who have vrl (Jaiupliell, quickly. “ Then it isn’t m- Chariton, in Missouri, after l had finished a' w

/ Tliut is worse for vou.” ' ' * * ‘
Whv r

THE VERY SAME CHAP. 
Mr. Paxon relates the following :

hr,mgh 
the iac

daught

-haine into Christian homes ; hence 
- winch have given rise to the old 

it minister-’ son* atnl deacons’ 
i-.—T Children 'ind the Church.

THE “ ENTRY-CLERK’S" RELIGION.
BY HELEN VKARSON BARNARD.

river JorUm Tne |>ImIii to the west I*bounded 
tiv preeipilous ma >iml HI ll-s. one o' llie-e is «up- 
posed to ne me exenedlng lugu iiioiiiiIhIu on 
wlnvli nur Lord xxiis pi seed by i lie teiupt-r, and 
In memory nl his fori y ilays* in-t nas h en called 
Mount •.{mirant tola. Toe road from Jerusalem 
winds down tlirmign • i.e*e mounlalnw along a 

...m .. .. sleep and slippery track In great nail ilie dry
f tl„. Urmi.f "I a wataT-eourse. flits roa«i wa* often
1 1 •»•» • haunted Hy roMiers. Il.oiee our “Saviour's

xx ods. "A « i rtain man weni atoxvi. inun Jerusa
lem to J, rielio, and fell nniong llileves.”

• , , , , _ - , „, a i.i This low situai ion aeeouuis in part for the
, plainly-dressed farmer rose and said ne[ f„rl|iny „r the spot, itig» u|s>n tne mils tin; 

“ Because Jesus (’hri*t is the foundation would like to make a few remarks. 1 -ai.l, air wa« vhtll, and travellers wereglad of warm
.............. , ", . « icloihlug; when they reschedule plain, linen

open* oil, sir. 1 garments w re all they rouid liear The heat,
“ He said to the audience, pointing across c on blued wim abundance of water, iinsiuced 

1 •• ellma'e reseniMIng I Inn of Kgypf.
.............  • lower hill, there gushes forth

speech in favor of a Sunday-school,

and author >f mv faith When you hat'
that you hate Him. ‘ Me they hated with- _______
out a cause,’He *iid. (J Marcotte, how I the room at me. 
wi*h you loved Him ! You wli<> have 
much influence among these young men

“ * I’ve seen that chap before. I used to a founialn o' swea-l water widelf now, i 
live iu Macoiiquin County, 111., and that man former it me*, waters the plain all the V

1 ‘tii.ii .. 1 I .Iitr Hill Tin.ra. lira* ii, i u- in ■ ni. 1m. i ■•***.A vacancy had ni im a department This leaped forth like a long pent stream. • ame there to «tait a school. 1 told my |i.Len,"mongo1 'heVtmndanee'i^T'wiiter'nitgbtj the Jordan.
■ i....... ..........- iin«iM|,"i •<»aiu i« * •"••h pv in-n. ..ii. ........... *••—•• - ■ — “ -. , seen, i liongn me naauiiiianee in water lillgllt

■ ill.-d the “ eti- |„ silence, hut strongly moved, Marcotte wife that when Sunday-school* came round j a a*ii.v be used to maka-1lie plain fertile. Herodof a large mercantile.................... ... .... 1U „.„.v.... ...... ...................................... ............................ .... r.................  ..........
in Tie,, ». : I I.i.,I,.k. Th,'. y.„,„k, ,li„,i|,l,. I„.| »»'l tU I '-• »> j lî^Tgïir'T.'
among the clei ks at • xxi,, xx all fill the peaie for a few dav*. He began to brighten, In* school or let any of my folk* g". *t very early <tii' * u uui-i naxe been a rich ct tv.

a natural vein of humor showed itself, * - was not long before a railway came atong, a*J* simwi by'tbe "Pj’jJ"
.1 l... u«. irni.i.tililv «I and 1 sold out my farm foraged priceaud ;v ....neeiing'ni.- taxas from tne eiilseus of 

came to Pike Comity. I hadn t lieen there .Jericho. The cliy w a# filially destroyed by the* 
mure lira,, »ix iii„„tl„lw(,irc tint ««me chip | time «. Jeru„i„„,... , ill «; i # anal the site «if the old ell y Is marked by cluster*in himself, came to start a Sunday-school. 1_ *atd to |Ui lun,s ai iim baseonhe nuis.

place,, ................ ................. .........1.............. .
" N ice berth for the right "i;". b ,x «.” -aid quaint and dry that lie wa- irresistibly 

Marcotte, who was leader, ” ; ' a mighty tractive. Marcotte soon began to incite tin
poor place for the other kind, 
for instance !”

>aiu Welch, ‘others again.
dm-forenoon R 'ba rt did notEvery'sidy laughed and told < .inival1 Hi* tiguie- were Hot correct, and Mavhew my wife, “That Sunday-school fellow is [see •ii-oiu»t|i, V K at; i Kmgs

*toi ias of the defeated Welch. i spoke sharply to him. Marcdte saw him about, so 1 guess weM liet ter move to Mis- , .u •
He thought there wa- no man like h 

*' lf,” said Marcotte. “ We *ounded 
IL* wa- orthod a because he * was

sharply to him. o..„ ...... ..... ...,----- r - ,
often pr»'" lu- hands to hi* temples. He souri.” Land was cheaper in Missouri, so 11 COBMRtT ANSWERS KSTRIVED.

iitided him. left hi- Bible livliind when he went off at came and bought a farm atnl went liack for| i.yaiii, i.izxia* k vaidweti. iicoriti* <isrinm]1.Vi
ras brought noon. Marcotte held it up. , my family. 1 told them Missouri was a fine (bert Je»*e French aud tiauuau fi.ureene.

1
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THE PANTHEON AT ROME.
When the great lire which destroyed the 

greater part of Chicago a few years since had 
spent its force, and tlie smoke had cleared I 
away, in the very heart of what had once| 
Ueu the city stood the walls of its cour.’ -1 
house, apparently uninjured ami intact, i 
Around it spread acres and acres of désola-1 
lion where scarcely one stone lay upon 
another. So the Pantheon must have stood 
more than once, the solitary survivor of 
days of sack and nights of conflagration.

The inscription over the portico gives um 
the date of its erection, M. Ayrippa, L. F. ! 
' Vi. Tcrtium Fecit. The third consulate of | 
Agrippa we know to correspond with the I 
year 27 B.C. The norlico is therefore over I 
1,000 years old. It is generally believed! 
that the rotunda, though in all probability 

.lilt by Agrippa, is somewhat older than 
the portico, a- a pediment and entablature 
are distinctly visible behind the present 
portico, which seems to have been built to 

<>nceal them. Whether the addition of, 
this portico indicates a change in the uses of 
the building, or simply dissatisfaction with 
its first appearance, we cannot tell. Nor 
an any one certainly affirm the original 

purpose of the building itself. As many 
people take all their theology from Milton, 
>o others receive all their classical history 
from Byron. To such this is au undoubted 
Pantheon,

Hliriue of all sainte anti temple of all gods, From Jove to Jtstis.”
lift in spite of the passages in Pliny, upon 

which this theory is chiefly founded, no one 
familiar with the construction of the ancient 
lb mau buildings can fail to see in this an 
exact fac-similé of the Calidarium of the 
great baths of Rome. The baths built bv 
Agrippa were certainly in this neighborhood, 
andin the days of Agrippa consuls built baths 
for the humoring of the peoplernther than 
temples fur the Conor of the gods.

While the Pantheon has preserved 
through so many centuries its matchless 
lines and proportions, it has lost the 
greater pait of its ancient 
wealth and beauty. The 
walla of the rotunda are 

f plain brick strength
ened. as is seen in the 
-mailer illustration, by 
blind arches ; but these 
walls were once covered 

v a veneering of beauti
ful marbles. The pedi
ment, which now shows 

uly so many plain 
locks of masonry, was 

tilled in with elaborate 
■ •as*reliefs, the marks of 
the iron bolts which 
secured the same to the 
wall being plainly visible.
The roof of the portico 
and of the rotunda was 
overed with heavy 

plates of gilded bronze, 
but emperor and pope 
have long siuce shared 
these spoils between 
them.

The bell towers which 
to-day disfigure this ma
jestic front are the work 

f pope Urban VIII. who 
equally marred whether 
la added to or took from 
a work of art. And the 
elevation of the whole 
mass is reduced by the 
ti-lmg up of thesurruuud- 
iiig space to the depth, or 
: < ight, of several feet.

It is now over a thou- 
-and years since the Pan
theon was dedicated to 
•ei vices of the Christian 
faith. The .arger illustra
tion gives an admirable view of the interior j 
v it now appears. The rotunda is 142 feet, 
:n diameter, and the height 143 feet. The 
pelting in the centre is 28 feet across, an-1 

t lights the interior in a most charming man
ner. The water which in time of storm 
necessarily enters is carried off by a drain 

■ w the centre of the pavement, towards 
iini' li the pavement itself almost impercep- 
'•il'ly inclines. The pavement is composed of 
p'Tphyrv and different marbles, more or less 

j restored, but of undoubted antiquity. 
1'he beautiful columns and pilasters 
■'hhli support the frieze are nearly 

feet in height ; and the first cor
nice, which is of white mai hie, per
fectly preserved, is one of the most elegant

architectural remains of ancient Rome. The 
ceiling of the dome, now showing only so 
many plain, square recesses, was, it is sup- 
nosed, decorated with reliefs of gilded 
bronze, whose value iiroved their ruin. 
The altars which aie hunt between the pilas
ters are of modern date ; but the niches be
fore which they stand were once occupied 
by statues of Julius Ciusar and other his
torical or mythical patrons of the imperial
city.

The last chap
ter of tin- history 
of the Panlheuii 
leminds us thus 
of its first and ear
liest; foi close be
side where the 
figure of the great 
Julius stood we of 
to-day have, seen 
laid away the form 
of Victor Imman
uel, the fir-t king 
of a restored ami 
reunited Italy ; a 
man not unwor
thy to be remem
bered among the 
greatestof Rome’s 
defenders, a ruler 
whose heart was 
eve* loyal to her 
liberties, Mid a 
general whose 
nanti was ever
dreaded
Weekly

jf her

Every farmer knows when swallows fly 
low that rain is coming ; sailors, when the 
sea-gulls llv toward the land, when the 
stormy petrel appears, or Mother Carey’s, 
chickens, as they are called, predict foul 
weather.

Take the ants ; have you ever noticed the 
activity they display before a storm—hurry, 
scurry, rushing thither ami you, as if they 
were letter-carriers making six trips a day, 
or expressmen behind time I Dogs grow 

sleepy and dull, 
and like to lie be
fore a fire, as 
lain approaches ; 
chickens pick up 
pebbles, fowls roll 
ill the dust, files 
sting and bite 
m o r e viciously, 
frogs croak more 
c 1 a in o r o u s 1 y , 
gnats assemble 
under trees, and 
horses display 
restlessness.

When you see 
a swan flying 
against the wind.

rs crowding 
on a wall, toads 
coming out of 
their holes in un
usual numbers of 
au evening, slugs, 

onus ami snaih
foes.—Illustrated Christian appearing, robin redbreasts pecking at our 

windows, pigeons cur.iug to the dovecote 
....... ta . „ I earlier than usual, peacocks squalling at
ANIMALS AS BAROMETERS. night, mice squeaking, or geese washing, you 

I do not know, says a writer m the Cin- (an put them down as rain signs. Nearly 
cinnali Inyuirtr, any surer way of pi ulicting all the animals have some way of telling the 
the changes in the weather than by observ- , weather in advance. It may he that the 
ing the habits of the snail. They do Hot | altered condition of the atmosphere in re
drink, but imbibe moisture during a rain gard to electricity, which generally accom- 
and exude it afterwards. This animal is pa nies changes of weather, makes them feel 
never seen abroad except before a rain, when disagreeable or pleasant. The fact that a 
you will see it climbing the bark of trees, cat licks heist If befoie a storm is urged by

even expected . It is set before them as an 
honor to help in the good wmk ; and many 
of them bring their penny regularly — others 
seldom ; but there is scarcely one so poor as 
not some time to produce it.

Among the class is cue little mite, perhaps 
six y vais old, who always comes well-patched 
ami clean, yet whose whole aspect shows her 
to be one of the very poorest of the poor. 
She is not a pretty child. Life lias been 
hard on her, and pinched her little face, a:.d 
made sharp angles where there ought to 1m 
soft outlines and dimples ; but she !..i, bright 
eager eyes, and she never lo.-es a word the 
teacher says to her, and he feels that she is 
one of l-is most hopeful scholars.

One Sunday last winter, when the times 
were very hard, he heard a small voice at his

“Teacher !”
“ W, 11, Molly !”
“ 1*1 ease, sir, here’s four pennies, fur this 

Sunday, and three more Sundays.”
“ Why do you bring them all ut once, 

Molly !” the teacher asked, with curious in
terest.

“ Because, please, father is out of work, 
and lie said there might not be any pennies 
if I did not take them now," and the thin 
little brown ban 1 slipped into his a brown- 
paper parcel in which the four pennies w ere 
carefully wrapped.

So the good work was not to suffer, how
ever hungry the child’s mouth might bo 
before the month was over. The teacher 
wondered how many of the rich men, pln> 
ing with fortunes as a child plays with toy-, 
would remember to provide for the chari
ties they were wont to help, lest there should 
not he any money in the weeks to come.— 
Youth's Companion,

THOMAS PAINE’S PREDICTION.

The Bilde Society’s house in Earl Street, 
Black friars, stands on the site where, in 
1378, the council met to forbid Wycliffe 

to circulate portions of 
the Holy Scripture, 
and where be uttered, 
those memorable words 
“ The truth shall pre
vail ;” and the Religious 
Tract Society’s premises 
are built uu the spot 
w here Bibles were pub
licly burnt nt St Paul’s 
Cross. In 17S2,the pub
lication of the first 
American Bible was 
sanctioned and approved 
by the Fedeial Govern
ment, after a due ex
amination by the chap- 
laius of Congress. It 
was about this time 
that Thomas Paine de
clared, “ In five years 
there will not be a Bible 
in all America.” The 
report of the American 
Bible Society lor 18,'>4 
assures us that over 160,- 
000,000 copies of the 
Bible, in whole or in 
part, have been given to 
the world since this cen
tury began ; and wheu 
that Society joints its 
twenty-live cent Bibles 
at the rate of over 500 a 
day, and its ten cent Tes
taments at the rate of 
1,000 copies a day, it 
does not appear that Mr. 
Paine was much of a pro
phet.- Ex.

THK INTERIOR OF THE PANTHEON.

and getting on the leaves. The tree-snail, 
as it is called, two days before rain will climb 
up the stems of plants, ami if the *aiu is 
going to be a hard and long one, then they 
get on the sheltered side of a leaf, but if a 
short rain or the outside. Then there are 
other species that before a rain are yellow ; 
after it, blue. Others indicate rain by holes 
and protuberances, which before a rain rise 
as large as tuliercles. These will begin to 
show themselves ten days before a rain. 
At the end of each tubercle is a pore which 
opens when the rain comes to absorb and 
draw in the moisture. In other snails deep 
indentations, beginning at the head between 
the horns and ending with the jointure of 
the tail, appear a few days before a storm.

I some naturalists as proof of the special in
fluence of electricity. Man is not so seusi- 
live. Vet many people feel listless before 
a storm, to say nothing of aggravated head
aches, toothaches, rheumatic pains, and last, 
but not least, corns.

MOLLY’S PENNIES.
The young assistant editor of one of the 

mi st important magazines in New York is 
also the teacher of a class of little ragamuf
fins in a mission Sunday-school. These 
children are allowed to bring a penny each 
on Sunday, for the help of other children 
still worse vfi'thau themselves. Mind, they 

| are allowed, as a privilege—not required or

The Secret of muscular recuperation is 
in stopping when fatigue begins. He or she 
who is not the fresher in body and mind for 
the exercise taken has had an overdose of 
what in proper measure would have been a 
benefit. The gain in strength is shown and 
felt in the increasing ability to do more and 
more without exhaustion. The measure of 
success is not in the greatness of the feat 
accomplished, but in the ease with which the 
exercise is indulged in, and in the alwence 
of exhaustion after it. There are occasions 
frequent enough in which people in the 
struggle of life are forced beyond their 
powers of endurance, and there is no need 
to carry into the pursuit of recreation the 
fatigue which exacting woik imposes.—Ex,

1
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A CUBIOV8 COMBAT.
A T '1 lier in SiHitli Afiivn witnessed not 

long Hive a singular combat. He was 
musing one morning, with his eves on the 
ground, wlienhe noticed u caterpillar crawl
ing along at a rapid paw ; pursuing him, a 
h-iFt nf small ldaek ants.

Being (pucker in their movements, the 
ants would catch up with the caterpillar, and 
one would mount on his hack and bite him. 
Pausing, tlu caterpillar would turn his hack, 
and hiti' and kill the tormentor. After 
slaughtering a dozen or more of his perse
cutors, the caterpillar showed signs of fa-

The ants made a combined attack. Be
taking himself to a stalk of gra«s, the cater
pillar climbed up, tail first, followed hy the 
ants. As one approached, he seized it in 
bis jaws, and threw it off the stalk.

The ants, seeing that the caterpillar had 
too strong a position for them to overthrow, 
resorted to strategy. They began sawing 
through the grass stalk. In a few minutes, 
the <talk fell, and hundreds of ants pounced 
upon the fallen caterpillar, lie was killed 
at once, and the victors marched off in tri
umph, leaving the foe’s body on the field.

DANDY AND COWBOY.
A young man whom I knew went up to ; 

Montana to establish a trading post, says a 
writer in the Brooklyn l’it ion, he won- 
kid gloves, n silk neck.scarf, a tall silk hat 
and patent leather shoes. The things were 
enough to impel the cowboys of his region 1 
to the belief that lie ought to lie murdered. 
One of them assumed the pleasant task of 
performing the obligation to the region. 
The kid-gluved gentleman heard that lie 
was !u he slain, but there was no way in 
which he could get away from the post. 
While sitting in the rude stcre meditating 
what he should do, the cowboy who was to 
take his life entered. The kid-gloved j 
trader confessed after that hi'knees knocked 
t igether. He was sitting on a barrel. 
Within reach was a number of axehelves.1 
The slayer, announcing the object of his 
visit, reached for his revolver. Before he 
could reach it the trader seized an axehelve 
and brought it down with all his might on 
his head. The cowboy dropped on thetloor. 
The trader picked up his revolver, went to 
the door and addressed himself to the other 
cowboys, who were waiting on the exterior 
to drag out the corpse, saying: “Any of 
you who want to he killed step up in line 
with this weapon and I will put a bullet 
through you.” After that the trader was 
the most popular man in the region, and 
the man who was going to slay him vowed 
bis eternal friend-hip.

out, when a laborer who had been, as usual, I 
riding on the top of the corn in readiness to1 
unload the sheaves, craned forward to look I 
at the pony. He over-balanced himself, 
fell forward, and with his weight drove the 
pitchfork be had in his hand into the lungs 
of the (•b i-'vinan, who died within twenty 
minute-. 1- aviug lib wife nearly insane, and 
quite pt --irate with the horror and the 
shock.—/. "/ oi N>.r/-i/of, $,pt. 5.

A REMARKABLE MEMORY FOR 
THINGS PLEASANT.

KEEPING COOL INLANDER.
Mr. Murphy was conducting one of hii 

famous meetings. An immense congregation .. 
had i dlected within the church. Even the! ou me 1111 
aisles were full of people standing. The 
'igners could scarcely push their way to 
the front to enroll their names and receive

dray, and, attaching a battery, he arranged 
[two wires, one leading to her head and the 

“ And you pretend to say,” remarked a1 other ending under her tail ; then they 
lawyer to a witness, “ that you remember "tarted, or rather did not start. She began 
the exact words this man said to you ten to balk and back. Thu doctor opened out 
years ago?” “I do.” “Well, if my the charge from his battery, and that mare 
memory serves me, I met you at Saratoga 1 had a peculiar sensation under her tail, 
about five years ago, and i should like to She couldn’t kick, for her tail was tied 
know if you can swear to any expression down She looked back and there stood 
which 1 then made.” “I cm.” “ Now, I the doctor smiling, hut not saying a word. 
Mr. .1—, 1 want you to remember that you |she looked at her mate, who was quietly 
are under oath—now, under oath, you swear ’ blinking his eyes and switching the Hies off, 
that you can quote with great accuracy a re- ■ utterly oblivious. The electricity still kept
mark 1 made to you at Saratoga five years her tail end interested.
ago ?” “ I can.” “ Well, what was it ?!

i the hotel corridor.” 
“ Yes, quite correct.” “ And you shook 
hands with me.” “Naturally I did.” 
“ And you said to me, ‘ Let’s go and take

their badges. The speaker had just finished I 
his exhortation when word was whispered to 
him that the wall was -inking. Mr. Murphy 
t "ik in the situation at a glance. He dis- 
missed the congregation instantly, urging 
the people to retire that the signers might 
have room to come to theplatforin. Slowly 
they arose and withdrew. The pastor also! 
insisted on the throng to move at once, not !
giving auv further reason. The rescued ... . , . i Mount Ararat suddenly came upon a gidrunkard' came up : the congregation lei- ... , , , , ,
.urrlv out, Mr. Murph, ,1,, °f v-y'Urk wm.,1 I'totrad.

1 * nxv tr.iiii a nl«i'iur I hair tno.la anriniriai
pastor sat at the table. Badge after badge 
they pinned upon the signers, every 
moment expecting the great walls to come 
crashing upon their heads. Fur half an hour 
they endured the suspense. By this time 
most of the people were gone. Then they 
departed telling all to leave the church at 
once. They wore highly congratulated for 
their coolness and wisdom. Had they 
notified the audience of the danger, a panic 
would have ensued ; and without doubt the 
stampede would have brought down the 
walls, with great destruction of life.

A cool head is worth much. Any person 
can have it on ordinary occasions. But it is a 
rare possession when in the midst of dangers.
By keeping the mind well poised, we can 
grow into this val liable posses-inn. By wor
rying and peevishness, we will lose all the 
deliberation and coolness we may have.
Let our young folks learn to keep calm, 
cheerful and hopeful

to call silence for ten minutes, and the law
yer confessed that the witness had a remark
able memory.

NOAH’S ARK.
Some Turkish commissioners appointed 

to investigate the question of avalanches on

ing from a glacier. They made enquiries 
of the inhabitants. They had seen it fur 
i-ix years, but had been afraid to approach 
it because a spirit of fierce aspect bad been 
seen looking out of the upper window. 
Turkish commissioners, however, are bold 
men, not deterred by such trifles, and they 
determined to reach it. Situated as it was 
among the fastnesses of one of the glens of 
Mount Ararat, it was a work of enormous 
difficulty, and it was only after iucredible 
hardships that they succeeded.

The ark was in a good state of preserva
tion, although the angles had been a good 
ileal broken iu it* descent There was an 
Englishman present who had presumably 
read his Bible, and he saw It was made of 
the ancient gopher wood, which everyone 
knows grows only ou the plains of the 
Euphrates.

Effecting an entrance to the vessel, which 
then "will 'Thvv|waa l'*'utc^ brown, they found that the

acquire the elements of true heroism. admiralty requirements for the conveyance 
of horses had been carried out, and the in
terior was divided into partitions fifteen 
feet high. Into three of these only could 
they get, the others being full of ice, and 
how far the ark extended into the glacier 
they could not tell. If, however, on being 
uncovered it turns out to be eight hundred 
cubits long it will uo hard with the misbe
lievers in the hook of Genesis. “ Needless

STRONG MEN.
Strength of character consists of two 

things—power of will and power of self-re
straint. It requires two things, therefore, 
for its 'existence—strong feelings and a

command ore, them Now. », wry I ~ En,Yl.b pm •' anWUI Vm' ,)fce «*** <*“.
u.,U“ ,fur, “""H! cm TO «on on the ■pot. «id negotiation. in,te,d' * l'»rt 0mce onl"' P,.v,ble “
character. A mat, who bear, all before h„„. ^ ^ w ^ „ah lh. , Ho,,.,'. Point, N. V.. which will prevent
More who.» w,id hunt, of fury the children fw ,u t„„,fer to Vuited much inconvenience both to ourwlve. and

Taking iu the mysterious situation it was 
too much for her. She lay down and bawl- 

d. She screamed with fright and 
consternation. The doctor then put ou 
another charge heavier, which helped her 
up like a flash, and off she went like the 
wind. When she would go too fast he 
would give her a charge in front. When 
die would hack he would startle her with a 
charge around the routs of her tail. It com
pletely cured her. She does not believe in 
electricity, and has, in consequence, qui1 
I «Iking.

“ They can talk all they please about the 
West,” said a passenger from Western Kan
sas, “ but I stand up for it every time. It’s 
the best country in the United States for a 
farmer. All a man has to do is to give na
ture a little assistance, and she’ll provide for 
him and well too.”

“ But don’t you have fearful storms out

“ Yes, sometimes, ’specially hailstorms. 
But that only goes to prove the truth of 
what I’m tellin’ you. Hailstorms are a 
part of nature and they help a man, if he 
only knows how to take advantage of ’em. 
Why last foil a big hailstorm came along 
over my place, and I’ll lie hanged if it didn't 
shuck out sixty acres of corn for me as slick 
as a whistle. All 1 had to do was to drive 
a waggon through and pick up the com.”

“ Wonderful !”
“ Wonderful ? I should say so. And 

that wasn’t all of it, either. Them big hail
stones buried themselves two feet under the 
ground, and I marked where a lot of ’em 
fell. This summer we had all the ice we 
could use and some to sell, jus’ by digging 
up them hailstones.”

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

Our subscribers throughout the United 
States who cannot procure the international

extraordinary accident.
There i- inething about the misfortune 

which tire"in.- • --a! ni day last to a clergy
man of Chi -hire whi' li appeals strongly to 
the imagination. We hardly remember an 
occurrence within the last thirty years which 
was so purely an accident, in the strictest 
sense of the word—so completely beyond 
human prevision,or prevention, m control. 
The Rev. W. C. Vaughan, vicar "f Tallarn 
Green, near Malpas, in Cheshire, had driven 
out with h » wife in a pony carriage t<> pay 
•n professional visit to a sick parishioner- 
lie went into the house in discharge of his 
function-, leaving hi- wife to take rare of 
the pony, when a < art loaded with corn came 
up the road. The pony for some reason 
wo* frightened, ami Mrs Vaughan called to 
her hu=batid for help. Mr. Vaughan ran

of the household quake, because he has his 
own way in all things, we call him a strong, 
man. The truth is, he is a weak man ; it is 
his passions that arc strong ; he, mastered 
by them, is weak. You must measure the |

AN ASTONISHED HORSE.
A great many queer things are done in 

itrength of a man by the power of the feel. California no doubt, but of those that have 
ings he subdues, not bv the power of those come to our notice this, the account of which 
that sulslue him. And hence composure u taken from local paper, is the strangest : 
is the highest result of strength. Did we Lr. McLean purchaaeda large bay mare to 
ever see a man receive a flagrant injury, ami match his Imy animal, and proposed to drive 
reply calmly ; that man U morally strong, her in a double team to hk buggy. He 
Or did we ever see a man in anguish stand hitched them up together and started them 
a- if carved out of solid rock, m aster i »g j up. His old horse started hut the other did 
himself? Or one bearing a hopeless daily not. She appeared to he hitched the wrong 
tnal remain silent, ami never tell the woild vnd too, for she wanted to go stern first, 
«lint cankered hi' home-peace? This i- The doctor tried moral suasion, strengthen, 
strength. He, who, with strong liassions, i ed hy a whip he hath The mate dragged 
remain' chaste, he who, indignation within her, hut it was no use ; he could not get 
him, can be provoked, and yet remain him- her to go the right way, so he conceived 

^ self and forgives, these are strong men, the [the Idea of trying an electric charge. He 
mural heroes.—Ex. | hitched her with a strong mate, to a heavy

to subscribers.
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